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A Big Train sad tether Crones sews.
leaoreox, KT., Sept. 1$, lin.
Adage New Era;
A epeeist train load of tour destined
for Savannah, Ca., poised over Use read
to .lay. It vowelised twenty-eight ears
mei 3,110u barrels.
Elesle W. Davis was thrown
r  a nitrite last week and allatibleZ
severs injiirlec Ii, eras ageroa
as lila that IN/ Isgg was broken but is
!Weight now prolobly such Is Not the
caPc.
The Univerrallea Suite Convention
ss Ill inert here Friday, before the third
sumlay In Gut, anti voittinue over Sun-
day. Able ushilaters will be preeent
mud iirritsratioos made to entertain
v 1.1 Lore.
hr. l'oulle removed a telegram fame
P11111111 tionotisichag tits ,ci loot Illnese
cite or hie tdilliften, tied returned bottle
to-day.
Mrs. teirearti Shelton went to Elkton
list Friday to visit her 1110t her.
All Infant of (leo. Bowling's died last
sight of Mix, near here, tills making
three children that have fallen victims
to this malady hi thG neighborhood.
I saw ('alit ileum', of lases, Gond
Poet, G. A. ft.,uit litialsonville, returii-
ing I • to day from Louisviliojaitere
Or tied beets to ammo eligh the A telti-
bin Genesee' (if the State for artillery
mad moil-wary for thei-iisiallni at Mita;
itrisellIsi 5th anti nth of ()ember. Ile
*I5 the Aejettotit Unmoral promised to
it i I the arms and that cartridges were
procere I and Ilia( the olialii battle ail-
ArrtiAr.1* for the nth will certainly he
one of the features of Use octuaium. He
said that all melleliera could costeleler
theineelvee invited. Thiel le an your
rend,n1 will understand a re-nition of
federal mad (maniere'« peleillers, a aisle-
galleon teem here will go.
Rev. J. W. Ingham aildrease.1 a large
snakily., at the chureli here larit Satur-
day evening tin the eithject of prohibi-
tion. Ile la a fereibte sail plowed
evoker, food was linteneel to very at-
tentively.
When yellow jeckets altatelon their
mews avid make themselves perfectly at
house either out an apple yoet are eating
or go partners with you lu a plate of
usolasees and aereert their rights P1141
dare maintain them is aimut at bail a
them to atteresaftelly carry 011 a pro1rse-
te.1 mettle's/ as tiny 1 know oh.
Jim, Beek or Mile May not sound so
plensantly as Maurice, Houston or
Cicero, but alien It coiner to catching
Bah the short mimed. mie galiti-ed, bare-
r...4 lei). get the deli while the higli
tedlitilltig nettled ith elegant
rce14 ssittrartirielal Ries get ezwri.mee
lit the name of sport.
Vim may ask Cir. • will done beef
sleek if you want to, lent It I. ',Ire when
toil WA it Titia do• Is only i.iteittleil
for vanities of Cl 55CC uiutI lintels.
_t •
CUBE POR
Piles an. frequently pre..eittel by a
awiler of weight In the back, lulus and
loiter part oh the ulslouiieii, cauoing the
',Alicia lo stippmee he has DOME affection
of the ki.lue3 a or neighboring organs.
At tinted, symptoms of itintigest are
present_ fistuleney.  uneasiness of the
atonnedi, tee. A moletwe like perspir-
e:loge proaueing a very disagreeable
itching, sifter gettlieg warm, Is a can-
  iiitenilent. Blind, Bleeding antl
Itching i'llea yield at oiler to the appli-
totem of Or. Bottanko's Pile Remedy.
which sets directly upon the parte af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the intense itchitig, and affecting a per-
manent eurr. Price 50 cents. Adoireas
'Ilse Dr. Boeotian) Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
- -
Comes n lag lb. Bed Hat.
' The Pope places the red hat upon the
head of the cardinal to signify that he
is to consecrate hie mental acquire-
mente to the service of the church, and
its color signifies that the wearer lutist
tw prepared to lose the last drop of
his blood rather than betray his trout.
The hat is round in form, with a low
erown and wide rim, from the inside of
which hang fifteen tassels, attached in
a triangular form, one to five. It is
worn but twice-once when the cardi-
nal receivee It in eonsietory and next
when it rests on the catafalque at his
obsequies. It is then suspended from
the ceiling of the chapel or isle of the
church in which he may be buried.
The red beretta is a square clap, with
three corners, symbolic of the Trinity,
projecting from its crown. It is sent
Let distant cardinals by an ablegate or
spiritual pontifical messenger, who
must be one of the Pope's private
chamberlains. Cardinals alone wear
the beretta of red.
The ordinary hat of the cardinal is a
broad brimmed, round black hat (tri
corner), absolutely similar to those
worn in Rome by all ecclesiastics,
secular as well as regular. It is of
beaver in, winter, of straw covered with
silk in the summer. At the base of
the crown is a thick red cord, twisted
with gold thread, and terminating in
geld tassels. The cardinal usually
wears this hat In the city, in the coun-
try, while walking or when traveling,:
in short, each time that he goes out in
walking dress or in black cassock.
ARE YOC MADE miserable by In-
5 c-thin, Wiriness, 1,00.
rf Appetite. Yeneer Skit, Sideth's
141It iliTer he it pneitive cure. For sale by
mist ad.
A New Bled et Strainbeat.
Ovi erodnoro Messenger
M. R. Rutty. of cern/vine. Ky.. pass-
ed op die river yesterday with the Ina!
..I it new bout. o !deli lie le taking to Cin-
cinnati to hove the machinery pot itprifl
It , The lost is I l let loos, Ill feet
1,catut sul :Pi I., tdeck. and is beautiful-
ly II" prop/Get to hied f011 T
11....iii to ii, too oil emil, •161r, 111101 ri-
lievitt It to run WI ladles an hour. 'file
boat is so s x iwriment and lite Inventor
lois taken out a patent on it. Ile ex-
peets to put It lo the Cinclittiati and
Louisville trade. Ile isealling it up the
river In Its prevent eontilthea and mak-
ing but slow progress.
Father Fahey, the Catholic priest who
was sentenced to six months' Impriaon-
meet oil a charge oh having nisde a
Burnett against the owner of an estate
from which one eif the privet's par-
ishloners at Woodford hod been evicted,
has beet' removed from Woodford to the
Galway Jail. The people are greatly
excited over the prleat's imprisonment.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cotigh and
Br eb.LLls. J. R. Armistead sells it.
e
'the Republique Francais* states that
II., Mitten derts•nds the evacuation of
Eitypt by the Eternal', and that Russia
supporta 'rurksy's demands.
le • Was Pimple and Thills.
Ifs asaition alluIllsor water is tat-
tooing or others*, Imo been much
discussed. Furrneely it was gem-rally
amerted that the Tistims of obesity
should inertife the load reduce
the fat by abstaining as meek as possi-
ble from inside Mid 010111Mning in a
continual Mete of thirst! ,Latterly the
opposite has been MUM*, and I am
told that a reduction of veleta ts owl
of the result, claimed by "Ike hot
water cure:* ptevided always the water
I. taken as hot as possible, painfully
hot, and in flint quantities. Expert-
meets hays been made in Paris by Dr.
behove which controvert both these
doctrines. These experiments indicate
that, provided the sane we taut of
solid food la labia, large qmtetities of
water make a man neither thinner nor
fatter. They were carefully made on
a friend who took weighed quantities
of food daily, and while these remained
*quid doubling the quantity of water
had no measurable effect on the weight
of the body. Still, it is quite possibli
that the old theory of thirst cure anti
Cie new theory of
natural bUta hbgeondiellelWrbt
ikldInhot water, like tea or coffee, or agrogoti
similar pasture,
thine's the teeth, stomach, and abet
organs concerned in the early stare
of digestion, and it is very probate(
that deficiency of liquid impedes Bo
latter stages, whereby the chynie, by
the aid of the dige..ting tirade, bets)
converted into chyle and blood. A fat
man__may_essiiy_ beconut thinner by
Injuring his health. 'Denting " Is
dangerous, as many who have fairly
tried can prove. The dillicult problem
is to reduce the fat without reducing
the streegth at the same time. A skill-
ful trainer will undt•rtake to bring any
man down to his "fighting weight," I.
e., to the best condition fur violent ex-
ertion, but as soon as the discipline of
the trainer is relaxed the obesity, when
constautionol, returns, and a long con-
tinuance of high training is ruurdennis.
l'erhaps the old prescription, "Keep
your mouth shut and your eyes open,"
when followed with judicious liniita-
tions, is the best. Eat lees, sleep less,
and walk more are safe injunctions,
Iruivided they are obeyed in moderation.
The fat man who uses malt liquor as a
daily beverage demerves to be buried
under crew roadiat-Midnight, Record-
ing to the ancient modes of degrading
the wilful perpetrator of fel,' de se.
Wain II eadree-E red Animals See.
If the lobster's eye consists of more
than a hundred separate eyelets, each
with its own lens, what sort of a pic-
ture of the outward world does the-
animal see? lkies he bee a hundred
different images in the same object ?
As he crawls along the rocky sea-
bottom in congenial haunts, where the
wily fisherman tempt his epicurean
appetite with his favorite food, does he
see a hundred lobster pots where there-
is only one? Does the single whelk
bait within look like a hundred tempt-
ing morsels? The same question
would apply to the lobster's enemies,
great fishes with fiat, pavement-like
teeth, which easily crush through the
armor plates which form his shell.
Supposing the lobster to multiply such
miernies visually by the hundred, his
life could scarcely be said to be a happy
one. The question thus raised is an
interesting one, especially as it applies
not only to lobsters, but also to all
kinds of Insects. For instance, does
the house-fly, with its 4,000 eyelets, see
4,000 house-maids dusting the window-
pane when there is really only one?
Does the cabbage butterfly, with its
17,000 eyelets, see every cabbage multi-
plied 17,000 times? And does the
dragon-fly in same way see IMAM
turquoise-colored compaltioas hawking
about by the pond side when there is
only one. The problem has been fought
over by the zoologists with much vigor
until quite recently. The advocates
of the multiple vision theory, astonish-
ing as that theory may seem, have not
been wanting; but eventually the
advocates of the single vision theory
are now in possession of the well-fought
field. Whatever be the number of eye-
lets, or the number of pictures received
on the cornea, it is the retina which
receives the ultimate impression from
external objects. The delicate, subtle
and mysterious nerve ends which we
call the retina are the ulitimate sensory
apparatus which determines it hat
shall be seen. The conclusion arrived
at is briefly this: Apart from the lenses
and cones in front, the lobster's or
insect's eye is a hollow sphere pierced
by numerous close-set perfprations,
running down the facets toward the
centre or the sphere, Only those rays
can reach the retina which run to the
axis of the perforation. Other rays
than the axial rays are required to
produce emplete picture at the retina
end of each perforation. It follows
that the light impressions cause by the
axial rays, whose number corresponds
with the separate nerve rods, form I
single picture or " mosaic " of points
of sight on the retina.
The Petroleum Industry.
Mr. Charles Marvin, one of the first
to direct &Gentler* -10 the Runtish
petroleum fields at Baku, in speaking
lately a the transference of petroleum
In bulk, said that America was at pres-
ent the principal petroleum power. By
the development of the petroleum fields
at Baku Russia had recently sprung
Into the position of the second petroleum
power, and Mr. Marvin thought that
England should some to the front and
occupy the third position as moon as
possible. By the annexation of King
Theebaw's dominiotts she had COMO in
possession of the Burmese petroleum
fields, and he thought steps ought to be
taken at once by the Indian govern-
ment to survey these fields and so throw
them open to British capital and enter-
prise. Within the last few years, MINX
the extension of the railway, amid.
ereble petroleum deposits had been
discovered in lieluehietan, but he IS-
gretted that the Indian government
had decided to make thdemweavescwdterolin. o
monopoly. Still more recently petroleum
in abundant* bad
# the
psirabiltat
en had beep placod ou 1lantt am
to carry oil in tanks from Baku to
iliotith-or Mei" ga, a
Volga there were upwanl of a hundred
vessels running. At present nearly all
the petroleum arriving in Europe from
America was brought in barrels: sev-
eral steamers Were, however, being n13117
structed on the 'Fyne for the purpose of
carrying petroleum In balk.
-
The Prevestion of fencer.
The New York Medical and Surgical
Journal says: "The predisposing causes
of cancer are in the habits of the
patients themselves. Just as civiliza-
tion is the cause of the strain that
wrecks so many intellects, so it is also
the cause of depressing the animal
vitality of the Individual, and brings in
Its train this dread disease. The main
cause of this disease is established
wealth and a state of luxury. The
appetite for eatiug meat and highly
seasoued fowl is indulged, and can be
regularly ited flotilla 117111y indulged, only
In • state of establiedied civilizatinet
with communitien; engem' in stemma
lating fortunes end vieing with each
other in sumptuous living. These con-
ditions, together with habits of indo-
lence and insufficient exercise, cause an
atmumulation of the waste products in
the system which predisposes to cancer.
Than 'au accidental braise, or revealed
of fortune with mental depression, or
any other exciting cause, may develop
this terribleellsease.
Extraordinary come-ideate..
In the rear iera, on the 5th of liecest-
her, 71 boat oil the aleam, crossing the
Strait, with eighty-oile passengers, was
upset, and only one preosenger, named
II ugh W was :laved. Ott the same
day, in the year 17e5. wits upset another
boat cunt:titling abeut sixty persons,
and every soul petielted with the ex-
ception of one, Itault. was hugh
Williams. till the Ali if August, Plot,
It third boat hill the baste disaster,
but the peasenerne of this were no
More than tuteity-iive, and, singular
to relate, the whelk. pertshed, eith
the exception of one, whose name was ,
Hugh Williams.
The (lemma of the Freuell capital shows
a docile' falitio off. In the Autumn
of 18tka W. re urn! I y 1 15,C1.10 fewer
ttillabitanee -Man leer- epees ago, and
this ti.inututt .n b.,ntro 11..avi!y on the cab
og,t nninti 4114 el .1111111,111,9+. Apparently
the elite( aleemeo, ere the eigu resi-
dents and il.e. ismer esiikirg -dais, who
Cien live Min del 41J AI city.
The multitude who require to be led
still hate their le.elers.
SHILOH'S CATARRH
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
-and Canker siouthe-Fur este
Armistead.
Gray,. Ina aisel Lord Bares.
Of the many eminent nien who hors
-Ws -earitubers of firer* Inn, Londoitys
Lord flacon is, of course, the most ill
a "CHUMPS"
whe Gather in the Ducats at the Es-
,. penile of Suffering Humanity.
_
thous. Ilia chambers were in the The Glaring Gall Extobited by Peon-Pro-
building now known as Gray's Ina. feseromil Fraud*.
square. From the gateway of the Ina
started "the procession of Earls.
Barons, knights, and gentlemen which
accompanied hum to Westminster while
he became Lord Keeper." After hisi
impeachmeut he returned to his rill
chambers and "busied himself
getlier, about books." We read in
letter of 1622-3: "The Lord of
Alban's is in his old remitter, and coma
to lie in his old lodgings at Gray'e bun
Whether Chief Justice Gascoigne w
• member or not is a question of d
puts between the society and the men
of the Middle Temple. There is, how-
ever, no dispute as to the memberahip
Of Raleigh and Ilult; of the learned
S!r Antony Fitzhitt ; of Sir William
Staunfoole, of "a fragrant fame that
filled all tuund about. mul would not
easily away ;° and of the sturdy Ifehillea
noir potash• I hie conipany hula hundredsAllege Dibdit Amid* wawa
, genuine certificates f  persons who
D'Ismell described " a mighty athlete ! have been cured of v•rious diseases aris-
en the vast ar.ola of the lirst Euglish log flow all impure soot. of the blood
elevolution." Am excul/nut address de- ny the IOW .01 R. Is. K. The question
livered by his Honor Judge Russell in now is, it iodi.le of potash is much a ter-
elation, keeps alive the local traditions 
rtile411117111 Co. leaveon
 e as es sent of -the Teibrary-r-A-- Blood „ made within
tee three yeti rs the moot _gigantic sales
of these famous men. and of tither emi- and Ceres ever Weir made Aunerie
neat lawyers, such .t. Powell, the honest ransell?
Judge who resisted the exercise of the
oreedrlobly IiiiorPropensii:lirnthst the
dispensing power, and Remaly, almost Blood Kohn I 'n., miser*. Ga...prie:iposes
our first law reformer, and others to cure any ed Ilse folio% 
isIg 
complaints
nearer to the present time, who have -for not Betel the tutesey Awl in one-half
helped- to the dine required b
y any kenua is 'reuse-
society 
y On ear I. ir I
.
of Scrolithe suud SCTOililtdia lee-re and
Squaring circle,.
For all practical purposes the well-
known rule" multiply the square of the
diameter by 0.75e4" is sufficient, seeing
that the error in the result thus ob-
tained amounts to ail excess of Imo than
one ten-thousandth; by increasing the
place of &vim tle to. say nine and mul-
tiplying by 0.7e33teliel, the error is not
quite one founh..:i alth. Every addi-
tional decimal le Ice divides this frac-
tion still further in like manner, and as
the number of such decimal places has
been worked oulloto 007, the smallness
of the err oK though expressible in
figures, is utterly inconceivable,, still
such errors exist: Suppose the distance
between two points to be ten feet (or
any other instance), and we die idelhat
distance by ten, then that one-tenth of
a fota, by tell again, then that one-
hundredth by ten again and so on 607
times, the magnitude of this final quo-
tient will co:respond to that of the
error above named. It is obvious that
we may go on dividing any number of
times without annihilating the final
tenth absolutely.
 
 • •411111.4. 0--
"IfACKME'rACK" lasting and fra-
grant perfume. l'rit•e 25 and 50 cents.
Ar
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by ' a McKee A 4-04
HOreltleVILLE. K v., Sept
Pork,
Bacon sides, scarce, .
Hams, i sugar cured), .
Hams ,country1. -
-Lard,
Flour, Fancy, patent -
Flour, Standard - .
Bran and shIpatuff, lens than to 'oil .
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal. - - -
New Orleans Mutations, Fancy,
Candles, Star, as -
Butter .
KUL - -
Hominy, per gallon.
Grits, is:Ael, Ion,
Clover - 
-
Cut sails, retail, •
Beaus, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beam, Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green, golden.
Coffer, good green no,
Coffee, Java.
Cheese, semi factory, -
Cheese, Tam( A moriciin,
Rice.
Cracked Mee,
Sugar N. U.
martierolear Orleans.
Granulated, -
Salt, Kanawa, 6 bushels,
Salt K anew'', f bushels,
Lake. very white. - .
Potatoes-, inek, pa babel. :wed)
Sweet, scarce, perbaskel. •
Mackerel. No. I. per kit, .
Macialiel Barrels, No.S. - -
Lemmas, 'erases, -
Oranges, per mesa.
Apple*, per barbel, choice •
Corn 'near, per barrel,
Oats, per bushel, -
Hay, per cwt. (cloven -
Timothy, per ewt. I timothy I -
Hides, dry, Sint, -
Utiles Green, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattill.ffi'mo .
Boll. [row -
Louisville Market.
•
ll•
1.
1.4;40;01 
ic Assoclialoxt 
12!e91/.8N
11.41‘
CHRISTIAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL
\:5 1
MECHANICAL
Selo :4
se,oe
1041,41.
LA4,41.,
-11.;
11,101
5'51,4
LOCIfiell1.2, 1'.
BUTTER-
Country portages . 10 1.. I.
D • air . to
Northers roils
(*.emery
BE. AYR AND eRAA-
Lestiicky navies .Se
) ..
Hoed looked fad. am.
FEATHERS-
New . . ............ . . . 41
Mixed ...... to ye
FLOt R-
Cpitted*. wilgliSF Wheal& .gialeet.:eotos tasseses . esesinastaiasteass. .... 4.10
Clear*140 
Bottom &ream . ...... . &IS to 1 at
PRI /VISIONS-
Mess Poag-Per hiul. la SO
II scow-per lb lase .
Shoulders
Clear rib sides .. 11.ft
Clear aides  7AI
Shoulders 6.10
Clear rib *Ida 
Lane-
Choice leaf ...
Prime Mesa
Scala eralte
Slime 
Breakfast bases, .... .
TI ;1 6
Mtn, Bane-
LoaleTille ... . IS to Li
Chicago and 11. to
GRAIN -
Wins •T-
No. I Red . TIOI,711
No.11 Lougherry   Mot:4
Cote-
No. 9 mixed 
No. I white 
Bar  411i
°AIM-
ED. II mita .....  IMItile 4
No. II white ........... Mr
Rvis-- •
No.11 .. - • . . 14 to 410
LOOVITILLE LIT' emit 111•REST.
Ceprsg-4lood to extra slippiest, or
export cattle SI So ill
Light shippi
to
eg
4 It 117.14' it ES1I/111.EN TSOnes, good extra 
Omin. musses and rail
Bells,good
Light staters
Feeders, good   4 •• 4 SI
Butchers, best   411 4NS
Butchers, medium to good I PS
1111111eaera, nowitnioa to medtuill. S M
Thin. rough sterra, poor cows sad
metalware • "I et
Meee--6.apeekilag and bombes' Cat
te 
"
1r Iretehers . " IS
1St m   to SO" 4 1. Coate one, Come all, is•-
held lb,
22nd tonal Fair
-tin the. i.•
Oct.7,6E49,
Greater Than  Ever!  
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Cheektd I Milk Linen at
12,15c. per yard, good valise for 20c,
ards of  Dotted Sales at 10c, per
yard, worth s <ruble the money.
500 yards Checked Nalusooks at rec.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10e.
All our 25c. India Linens at 18e per
yard.
30e. India Linen down to 20c, and 20c.
India Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 21k. per yard, regular
price 35e. and 40e.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and Pie
marked down to 15, 20 and 21k.
50 pieces Torchon Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 inches, lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will sell them at 10e. per yard while
they last.
.e I batroso 44 Inches a hie, in
pink, light blue and cream, at 35e, per
yard.
60e. and 75c. Summer Silk at 25 and
l'ongee Silks at 15e. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at 20e. per
pair, worth 50e.
Ladies' l'nblesched Balbriggan Hose
at 20e per pair, worth 35e.
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vest* at
25e, each. worth 50c.
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at 65e.
each. worth $1.
Ail-wool Catilimere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2.50.
Beat quality of Zephyr Gingham at
sio; per yard, worth 11k.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for apron.,
at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
rlithirens' Jerseys at • bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room tor our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz ck Tim_oth.37,
I.RISSAM'S OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - BY.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ibu.klui.tuIie Lodge. No, V. A F. A A II.-
Merl, at Masonic Hall, 3.1 story in Ti . nem
Block,  lay eight in each utu.,nlli
Oriental t hapter, No it, It. A. M•--stated
lout oration Id kooday of each mouth at limos.
se Ilan
Moore Commander No. IL. K. T -Meets 4th
!Monday in each month in Malan. Hall.
Rio at Arcanum. Hoek-hum tile Council, No,
664 . M rent *1 and 4th Thursdays In each month.
MI oayon 1. oune 11, No. S. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Halt 11111 and 66h Monday In each
month.
4 hrtstian Lodge, Ito. US. Knights of Honor.-
I..1ge Illeel•- 
1,,ergreen Lodge, No. Iii, K. of P.-Meets al
tint 4th Thursdays in each monthall. fiARrili BELT 1:_niinforymereynt Bain:. K. of P. -Mee Iii Moa-
b t hint VrtiLoir 
the
in eech
Golden tiri -Meets ant and
h.
A seient linter of tT'uiteil Workmen -Time of8, ;. ndr.,  kis i, iirofeeeioveal t41/11414111 e0 the people of
Wttil. 
meeting. *I and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
.
AN ELEGANT BAND
HAS BEEN SEoUREI)
PremitmList 110PKINSVILLE;-KT.
gattotinice ovcr Plantere Bask. Main St. 
u; rest Niter Leslie., No 66, 1. O. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0.0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. IL 1. 0. O. F.-
. 
Lodge inert: 1st anti isi Thursday nights
1. N. C. A -Rootes over itoseell's dry roods
storc., orner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesdav , Thursday and Saturday evenings from
81. le oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST
-
nom over M. Frankel it ...ins'
9 Union Benevolent Society.- Lodge meets 1st
Kentucky' 
and
itemadn 
evenings
in 
each Mo. at Homer
G. E. tiEDLEY,
IS 11'1.1, AND S towel; II
" 4 le
"Its
0111ce over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
STTONIRSTIM.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
rittice over Planters Bank,
Ropkineville, - - - - Ky.
Louiaville A Nashville rOati Will Pell 
tickets betweee nee Green mid ---JaisuR ITT NEWRY .1
llopkituseille, gond returning nit I /etc.
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
Offerecillo, %peed Rings.
on sba grou nes of aU
Sanisdie Ansel
 
 
114wsimi 
lie-Uabos.
8. G. BUCKNILR, Prat.
ins. W. Ilerransow, See.
Tumors, all stages of lihmel Poison,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Skies Distraaegt
and Humors, K itiney A flections, I %run-
ic Female Complaiiits, Eezema, etc.
Sand to them for a hook filled with the
tnoet wonderful carer oil teeord, utlailed
free to anywaandddieuiret s.
Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Us., J tune :s, 1886.
In 187e there came on lily band what
v.-as thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran its course several months, broke and
finally healed. '1'he next spring knots,
or knottes, rattle on it a Weis
were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took gallons of tueditine from the best
physician. In Cutlastrt, Ga., where 1
then resided.
About thia time the left limb below
the knee ceninwneeti at a fear-
MI rate, Niel tinnily eerily. to It head and
broke. Roth arms were yore, ape I
cloth! tinnily !tear illy weight standing,
and hardly-knew how 1 nomeged e•• bier
through it ail. A Wet thin time we
moved fr Cuthbert to Admit t. I be-
gan to deepair of ever getting well; the
sore oil lily limb ars a regular eating
ulcer, now about three invitee in length,
two halite in e ieltis, seeming to be down
to the Witte, and dieeliarging about a
cot 14,11 of pus (mutter) per 4Icy, my arms
still rutin:11g, my sleep illsitirtwd, gild
sometimes thought 1 u °Wel lose my rea-
eon.
A friend recointsietieled B. B. B.
commenced its use, and I Paw an im-
provement from the very first. I have
w taken 8 or 9 tottles,and  my arms
are entirely well, and the largiliF
011 iny limb has healed. I now feel like
new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
MRS. F•eN111 IIALI.,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Us.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire lull information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, I;1-
cent, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Woutiera, filled nIth the
moot w lernil and startling/ proof ever
beAfi telricensso."-is. BLOOD BA IN 4 0 .
Atlanta, Ga.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The eotintry Its flooded with bogus'
it•Itie men, and ill a few cases a
vy eapital is all they have to suetain
Numerous cleverly concoct-
certificates are forced upon the wi-
ling, purporting to have "snatch-
(rota the grave' Wine pour tac-
o( blood p040011 or other disease,
to our knowledge the identical
ne lay groaning In agony while
public were reailing of their remark.
recovery.
Atwater serious offense Is the publi-
of erroneous statements onescern-
various drugs, such as are daily pre-
ribeti by our best physician*, declar-
ing them to be deadly Iodide of potash,
which teenta to receive their greatest
emmitannation, a hell preiteribet1 by the
physicians •nd iti the proper eon:bins-
wish eerialo 4 toopsoitols, is out ort.
micas, but forma one or the most
I antagoilists ti Mood poison
loth* Medical would. H. it. B.
Mesa leseeet voinoine %Ode of
Jan A.1.01 ail, JPO. A Orss,M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
tIONICEOPATHISTS,
Ottieirror ICA and Main.
BREATHITT & ST/TES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lew.
HOPKINS s'ILLA - - - - KT.
JOHN ISLAND. Jot= FELAMD.Ja.
THE FELANDSP
Attorneys at Law,
VI 1 , 1 praellre la all the courts of this Coes-
, .tn wealth.
In Hopper Block
ADVERTISERS
can Learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
pipers by addressing
eve°. P. Rowell & Co.,
' Illeirrerseper Advmetiesirig Emeregge.
10 spoors $ee Now York.
Massa &se too-Paer. Pimmeisasa
Freedom Lodge , No. Ti, U. B. •.--
meets on 1,4 and NI Tuesda nights at Poeirelfes
Mussolors Temple, No. Is, S of F -Lodge
meets 3.1 and Oh Tuesdays is Postell'a Hall.
Hopkinsville Iseige, No. use, 5.1 U. (tot 0
V.-l.aice meets al and 4th Rowley nights in
11.4,444.1' a Overshiner's Hall.
Nestle Tie Lodge No 1507.0. 31.0 off -
Lodge meets tat and arl Wednesday loos at
Homer 4 OTe-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
B•rrorr carace-lisin street, Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Su-
dsy morning. Prayer soietisig every Wednes-
day evening.
LIIIIIIIT1 a N Caries--Ninth street, Eld.
L W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School every
illsoday =mules. Prayer meeting every Wed.
seeday events'. Regular serve'., Sunday
sienna( and evening.
14. E. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev,
Ft. Bottimly, pastor. Service, every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
seeds, 'vendee.
Presbyterian Church . Southern Assembly)-
Ninth Street.-Rev. W. L. Notirse, pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. N. and night at 7:10 P. N. Bentley
school every Sabbath morning 9:80. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Tina Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
mid Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday sill o'clock, a.
in., as.(1 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catbolle Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Naas, pastor. Regular services every lea-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Preenytenan (hutch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and TM. Sabbath Seim.]
at 5:0 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
es Thursday evenly{ at 7/10
Hp 1 Church-Cowl street, key. J. W.
3 Rector. Regular serviese at a quee-
r' 
tea rata. A. le., Lad f :90 o'clock
every fleadey. Sunday School at aloe
liallerty Street Irreeveala's Chapel,C. It E.
Cliesek. II A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
MC a. in.: promising every Ssaday newels" at
11.41:07. and at sight Prayer vsestiag Wed.
sight, ciao. meeting Friday eight.
lierg11111TILLI resew setWOOL I.111S•WT.-
own oh Tuesday and Friday, *seeps duels'
vseaties. from 5 a. m. to 4 p• us. Tea le ell
ramie of the HopkisevIlle Public Scheele &boa
the fourth year grade. Anneal fee, SI le all
others. C. It. Dumas,
Libraries.
COUNTI  DIREUloinf.
CIRCUIT VOUS' .
Firm Monday In Marsh and September.
1 Jill S. Gas-nest .......0emmesmeala'sja
J. It. Gras
B. T. Uwietweed 
Jeha Ileo4 abeett.
QUARTERLY COU111'.
W. P. Winfree  Jude.
Fourth Reedy, ta April. July. Oetober and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Momisy Is each mouth.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
I. Le. Selmer, Jr.. County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clark.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thint Monday la October and abaci to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSI, ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday In Stivember, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Fergueon City Attorney.
A. B. Long JMk,.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
W. Tibbs, Agent. *Mee on Seventh
street, near Mai..
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officer. of (7hisrel Hill Grange, No. 109 P. of
H., for M B. King, W. II; W. H. Adams.
W. 0; A. II. Wallace, W. I.; F t'. Stowe. W.
14; J. A. Wallace. W. Ant S; Y. N Pierre,. W.
Chap; M. Adams. V.. Tress; J A Broom-
intr. W Mee's:6. K. Pierre, W. G. K; Mies
Rosa lade. I *emit; Nit.. Limie (Owen. Pomona;
Mi. Lulu Pierce, Flora; Mew Seine West, L.
A. s; Miss Fannie Clarity, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
Olken of Casty Grange, No. Is P. of H. for
DM: Thos. L. Graham, W. N.; L. O. Garrott,
W. it.; Thee Green, W Letterer; John C.
Joxley, W C'haplain; Jan. .3. Stuart, W. Stew.
art; Walter Mordent. W Ant Steward; It. F.
Rives, W. Trews/leer; Wiest.. Henry. W. See-
ret•rv: Chas. V. Jaekson, W. Gate.keeper;
Mrs. 3as. J. Stuart. Ceres, lire. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. H.
C. Broaaugh• Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
Business Agent. Grange meets is. and Id Fri.
day In cash mouth
Notice of Election.
State of•Kestaelry.i Sept. Term,
Christian musty.1 Sept.*, I.
Ordered that elortion tic held on Tuesday
•Iter.the 1.1 Monday in Movember,leell, submit.
nag the question of permitting the sale of spiv-
Reims, •itsous and malt liquors in Christian
county. Kentucky-. Is. the legal totem of eald
county. le ac,-,,,danee with the art of the Leg-
islature passed at thefeession of nest and MIS.
A copy attest:
JNO W. BREATH ITT. Clerk.
QT. 431.31EIC€D7rd.
it,-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
fall line of Goods at close prioes. Country
produce takes Meet-haulm for goods
The only boa.., tows that keeps
Boards axed resexec• Posts.
t all and see me at my stand on Virginia St
between kb and
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEA ENTII ST HOPKINIEVILLK, KY.,
-Keep a tun stock ot-
STAPLE &LUCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stock of Grecenes is full mid complete,
and our prices as low as the loweld (all be-
tore portliest., and we guaraathe lessee you
money
40MT3EL 31ESABLIEB
Is supplied with the best liquors that eaa be
found aarehore Hive as • call.
NrSf: KLEIN
Colfectiolery &LaticeRestagait
awl 4IS Fourth Avenue,
: Kentucky.
Oysters in all style. Knate's famous I ream
served in the mat elegant and fashionable
salmis in the. city.
emoIs
I s esve.
V. earellally retest.
awed year to oohs IMO
neeetly tutus st us N
untaerThets see 01.4.
We Is.. wee •••••••
ttottekt, sod la ewer), see
it bee Oise toilielateloa.
Atoms de Usk.
Ilassa, N. T.
Sell by Darla
Pwise. as.aa,
ST
& Broadway,
LOUISVILLE, I s ILITUCET.
This Hegel le am
the L a S. Is
table b DM
. The
Mao
W. Ss
Dem
NOM ale-
Meese
lablh the
• 
lel King Kaiak-us desire** IOW; WI SLOW,-'
CLICIII NATIO& BOO at 6 per stead. 'Dots demand will
W. have arranged vita tee imbalances( the
marspowars massed beam to fermi UM Tat- tattler
 Money matter* 10 be a little dose
W iv Ka• liavd any or all of them at with the rural pores tor a shoit Owe
the fullowiaggrates tree, of poetage, 1.4 indsa
scribers: 'rite largert pettiooto ever received in
Tai- % taste Nay Ks• had Weekly Cut,
rier-Juurnal - . # 3 40 Kelltli
cky Men paid by Gen. Buell, at
Weekly tottliaille t oustuerrial - - 1 0 I 1-0UMTIlle, to 31. II. Richardson, of
Daily Louts,. Me I iminiercial - - - l 1 fiti
.vaily I miner Jourital - - II 30 'nimble comity. It amou
nted tit VI,-
baaday t ouner Journal
Weekly Rattan. Me loaner
THE TM-WEEKLY NEVI ERA,
.--PUlatlaillellt Ili V-
Om Eft Nista. awl Pethihing Or.
4011X O. UST, - - BMW,
IMPINCIIIIIPTION KATO&
Tel- Wesaly New tra, new year, : :NO
- Aa- eta SaSONNL-11-i---4-ERLEgi........,
• three : ft paves circus.
Weekly Mew BM One Year. IN
Jul" no" is Cuing to 
make a ler 'Ilse Ileasisteretie Recruite
r Cominsillee
tiik, t bat dubtet„t„ musi„‘„au„. in of tLe Pl ilietror emelt took.
 Cloak-
Kirttocks, ibis fall.
kinds.* humiliating es hue r
pride to loc sr MI Negli.1] pal er pio.lk
' Ilisastiim. toteet nit. 1.,gilig tot Mil-
waukee...
Ties play "Tboodora" is to tor Kumla-
Wei Mae wieder with autusd wild beasts
lean tjellige has Wood ateet.caU st
-the Whey is semi-wed, 
W* 
asoilat Poems that
114,1, White" Aall uf fAle
Ii galls.' in the bird.
It has recently been diecovesed that
ke efrallit OiiltOt totlitita Irons Lite coat-
hag of the twill/ t bean of %kWh the ye-
arns extract is made. Hereafter loupe-
_yowle-titau. with _alLectluits
see to it that ester-ere divot' their ereans
with vaiiills. is
situallia. IS
lour owastha,
OLDS SATIa.
Wt. Weetily. la slabs el See. :
•
•
Meekly, Is endue! live
The tolieghilWika; of ihIlligeOrIbe Si.,
C011greee Iii ille 'Esatin,
trict melee that (low. Bate hi going to
$l19 or Senatorial ts
Harper'. 1 oust' People - - - _ --_. - :Lin umeit 
PrieNOICII Mugurine • -
Weekly Kane.% Ole Journal - - - 3 in
Warmers* Hume Jounsel, Uncials - ll N
Weekly lissonte Jimmied - - - 4 00
Weekly New York Sea - - - - 3 N
Harpers Monthly Magnums - - a le
Ilarper'• %wally - - - - - I N
Harper'. Hasa, - - . . - I 7111
k.clectic Saguia. - - • - - II la
Pauly Keening Poid
Weekly b:goang Poet „. - • - 3 le
ivoistey'• lusty'. hook - - ----"' - 'nag
natlielay k:veining Post - - - - 4 IN
New l urk Lodger
t eatery Magaaine - - - - • • ell
et. Nichols.'
The t torrents chime - - • - :. Se
( ineinnati SAMNA) Night age New Kra I re
Desooroat' laii.plagwiese awl New are 4 Ile
Detroit Free Press sad New Itra 3 Ile
Stole, StstgratogAtaAmt New fa k 73
Our Little One. •a Nursery aw New kra 3 Le
Lou wiv tile !woo - Weekly Puri and Near Kra it Su
Now that the Ouagresosional fight is
ethic I ill tide disarka, those alto take all
Interest polities rely mainly on the
Cased' - W is slugging iiirtch tor am( se-
- -
 
- -
Mexieo -no-w rateuses citizens of the
Unita-;Zr Stales Wit° havo;- beariirreith11
by the Greasers ea .41,1ditnial
courteey". Tines' people oho can ova
blame Mr. Setigwlek• for his sparkling,
diplomatie career, are indeed cruel
Eseysrtnal 
-- - 
Southern Invoum and !.4ew Cra 4 tle Gen, sorrn
iat, thinks that Ioh allis Iberia tee toe 14 ION
5pint uf the rano and New ilea •aass-ll . - - - ---1--  _Thi.i... -  faluiple_luidiustreistediee_ittliw_t_'...M.
P.90__I
National ntorkiwin awl rarmer sod New
sKra
Farm awl rire.ide and New Itra 2 910
Illsrtington II•wkeye mod New Ms S Se
Illegst-Weekly Poet awl New Kra 3 le
Ii... end Tana awl New New, 10
American Tanner mid New gra 3 go nosey Ilse 
sae not et tis.Wte thou of Or. itossenko'• Cough and I.tttig
 -TeleetTrXTTS-EPTE-.51-B-Eft t,
Germans° Is pronounced lieroultno,
One of the latent la that Sadgwich is
a bottle-scarred veteran.
It has now been discovered that Gero-
!aim° hiss a record as a smuggler. Ile
pirated horse front Mexico into title
country. Ile ought to be given au i of-
fice.
Secretary Whitney has made dirt
work of John Roach, the man alio has be left out
.
lucked 101' T, otiblie money awl re-
hsettling of the %lid 1Vort. Wait till Mr I ayes' ulking it just true :tile-le you
fellow* get to settiog In richly carpeted Amu (I always live in the tautest-. tor
drawing rooms iii some majestic maul l!'nlifh"'• "'Is. t'r",(1, oll'i lirollehilia.
Sion out o the thickly populated Itako- 
Price it) mote awl $1 00. Samples Ir. e.
n Sold by G. k. Gaither
ta plain*, and you AA ill then get tiw lit- ---......
English, Itiab sag Sestet.b
• full.
turned less for it than any matt hi the
country.
Mr. Melee- having now carried the
State of Maine smiles to himself as lie
LhLn(t!ringlnJ speeches be Is &-
nig to make in the next round -for the
Presidency.
The highest jumper on record is one
Bishop who propoees to jump from a
balloon into East river. The Brooklyn
bridge will hereafter afford only ante-
tuer performances.
Envoy Sedgwick has partaken of an-
other Jockey Club banq_uet just to show
the public he can do the tiling properly.
And he did, Diem the earth, and DOW
Americon-bonee-is-peepeadieulas...
-
Eastern scientists believe in ma ser-
pents. They say they are a suedes' of
sonic group of [marine animals now al-
most extinct. They forget that travel-
ers Say that lititior oti ship-board Is the
worst in the world.
_
W. and D. Gladstone, two dusty mil-
lers of White Cottage, Stark county, O.,
are cousins of the great English states-
man. They are quiet, unobtrusive bus-
!nee, men, and are mid to take more
pride in their American citizenship and
their millstones than In their English
4 .laiistone.
The Hayes fraud is getting popular Iii
the newspapers again. Can it be that a
second cataclysm of public indignation
Is surging? Yee, too true. The loud
prated hopes of men whose hands are
soiled with the national crime but
awaken the silent contempt and censure
of an outraged people. The Republi-
can party is stamped as the fraud party
and when it pats in a claim the nation
is ready to howl.
A peculiar occurrence is reported
from Lake Superior. A vessel was far
out in the lake, suddenly a storm came
up, the waves tan high and the ship
was about to go down, when, in an in-
stant, the wind abated and the is.. he-
came as smooth as glass. The captain
on reaching shore diecovered that the
earthquake was at the bottom of the
thing. And speaking of earth-
quakes, Prof. Hammond, of Oregon, a
close student of seismology, predicts
that terrific cyclones, earthquakes and
tornadoes will devastate the United
States in general and the Pacific sea-
board in particular on September 20, 27
and 28.
(Jeronimo! Geronlino! oh, what shall
we do with Geronittio? is the question
that is now agitating the War Depart-
ment. Germain° is • sharper. (Jeroni-
mo marched down the hill and surren-
dered himself as a prisoner of war, your
honor, mei as such lie cannot be tried.
Gen. Cook didn't want hid that a ay.
Ile would like to have caught the old
renegade and swung him to a gallows
according to law. But now, Geroillmo
Is • "prisoner of war." No halter for
him, not • bit of it,but he's just going to
eat hie Uncle Sam's bread and oleomar-
garine In luxurious and eon-
template his pristine feats of valor un-
der a vine and fig tree. Germain° should
not have caught the poor, untutored
pale faces In auch a trap.
The sixth- plank in the Indiana Re-
publicitii platform Is as follows : "The
Republican Party carried into effect the
homestead police louder which the Wes-
tern States Ind Territories have been
made populous and prosperous. We
favor the reservation of public lands for
small holdings by actual seith-re. and
are opposed to the acquisition of I Argo
tenets of the public domain by vorpora-
tions *nil  -resident aliens. Aimed.
can lauds should be preserve-'I for Amer-
ican settler,." It is indeed a gorgeous
egotism for the Republican party to
talk of waving the public domain at this
late day. After giving away millions
of acres to fatten already
well fed corporations, after paying its
hirelings with die land (owl Almighty
has stretched out for hie people to dig a
living out of, this party of fraud comes
out and declares for "preserving the
public domain.
El Coyote Is dead. The bold, bad Mar-
tenez, the dashing Meeker) bandit, is no
more. Ile, a kit his Ineti, Was taking
an efteritoon nap, _when the soldiere
came upon them and made an attack
with drawn swords. RI Coyote fought
with the desperation] of a demote but
his gigantie frame fell pierced by a doz-
en sabres. When the story is told of his
romantic Ilk, the sabre act should not
John Rhea carried Muldruburg aud
Todd eountlee Saturday. This leaver
the smegressional contest in the Third
itistriet to ` se settled by Allen county.
Rhea is very near to the nominatiton,
while Maisell with the DASMIallee of Al-
ien ciiiirdffifflrtiffilr-tf-thet vote Lu
Allen is prorated Rhea will be elected,
but if given solid to Hidden the latter
will be. returned. The Chaff-nein of the
County Committee is a Rhea man, a
etrong point for him. The "gentleman
flout Alleit" is a very uncertain (wand-
ty and the struggle will be attached with,
loterest by outsiders._
The anti-liquor wing of the republi-
eau party met at ChicAge 'Thursday.
'fbere Was much epees:It-making and re-
going to find its prohibition step son a
hard little meal to manage, as it can
almost °now the old man now, and,
when the greet struggle comes in '88.
the little fellow a ill fairly whoop to
get to eat at the first tattle. One item
in the platform adopted was 40 prohibit
the sale of liquors in the Metric' of Co-
lumbia. 'fide is a broad, philanthropic
plank, anti it will cause the dust to
gather in the throats of our Kentucky
delegates when they read it.
The Louisville Post thinks the State
De7artment needs reforming. The
Post is of the opinion that the deplo-
math: service is now merely a hospital
for political invalids, a hik strong, ac-
tive, able men elsould be sent abroad to
hold up the honor of our country.
Speaking of Mr. Cox it says: "Mr.
tox had worn himself out by artitioue
exercise in the-role of --Coug-ressional
Clown, anti needed rest, so he chime the
balmy air mosi lethargic life on the
Bosphorus, where the bulbul sings in
the rose gardens and nothing frets the
quiet itaVe the liquid laughter of latticed
o lalieoplee or the sonotoodent bubble of
liargli
It hat, cost the country $73,000,000 less
to have a Democratic administration
than to be fleeced by Reptiblicane. Does
It appear, then, that this country is go-
ing to go back to the old system %viten
the_new _ is the beet and cheapest? It
ean't be in. Phil. Thompson, Secretary
of the Democratic Campaign Committee
says: •'I have reason to pretlit t large
Congreselonal gains in the West, and
l'attoks r I roof every olescriptiono,
whether in the ntoeith, throat or stom-
ach are cvhelle.I frliiii the .4y.. tells by
the toe of Ayer • .Nsroapar
er remedy can ••••• pore with this, aa a
cure for all tinware.' originating lii im-
pure or 1-topoverished blood.
Gen. Booth, of the English- Salvation
Army, is on his way to ids country. The
English Army briege in a revenue of
$330,000 per year, anti it hag beets lull-
mated that the Zeslutie Gets. Is on easy
terms with the receipts But he iv eotte-
lug to this country to orgettise the re-
cruits. The army convendoes are itald
to be very thorough. A aetvslit girl
being brought to repentant* by a curls.-
rat's guard, ticlared she intended to
sw undct the dour nice. tLreafter.
If the efforts of the army can be mettle'.
ed to slawaervanta tiosir
getterally appreciated.
WMil Cherry sad Tar.
Everybody knows the virtues o df WILL!
Cherry and axe retieh Sr any lace-
Mt t i A • -
or Toilet Use.
Aser's Hair /niter keOlie the hair sort
and /dime, impales to it the lustre and
fraohnerna 4 youth, usuaea It to row
Nutria:10y, t lath, ales Dandruff cure.
all scalp th0.1....•, alol i.e the ctesti-
ly of all hair preperst.ono.
AYER'S ILAir Vigor has given suepc:fuel ealihdretioll. I was
nearly bald for ale yenta, during widish
time I used matey hair preps.rauona, but
Vittbellt littriento. luideed. what nem
hair I had wait growing thinner. until
1 tried Ayers Mak Vigor. I used two
bottle* of the Vigor, and no; head is now
well cue ered with a new growth of hair.
- Judson Is. Chapel Peabody. Mawi.
HAIR 'ann.,: Ihstaimeilli.4nn"v"..hewve a.nw II
and color motor," to it by the wieof
••,11.y hair oat thins
faded, and dry, and fell out to bull•
quantities. Aver's Hair Vigor stopped
the falling, and restored my hair to Its
original color. As • dimming for the
hair, this preparation haa no equal. -
Mary N. ktaninerd. Buitwaier, IlIan.
VIGOR, -rtit.h., and beauty, in the
be preserved for atridin Ze 
'ti'i w. t
nth,:pehalr. 
mancil 
y
the use of Ayers flair Vigor. "A dis-
mow of the acalp caused my hair to be-
ttuts hand and dry, aud to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
me any good Until 1 Andutueutied uaing
Ayer's flair Vigor. Three bottles of
this prepr.ration restored my hair to a
twalthe cendition, and it is now suit
anti pliant. My ticalp Is cured, amt
is also free from dandruff. -Mis. LS.
Foss, Milwaukee, \V is.
see Halr  Vigor,
Sold by Druggists mai Purtasigth
"PtItTICCT 9.1-VIrTlf, prompt seem mil
wonderful curative properties, meekly
place Ayer'a Pills at the headed the nag
Of popular remedies for Bick and Nary-
Constipation, and all ali-
ments originating in a disordered Liver.
-rlicadache, and Ayers Cathartic Pills
are t1444 4,111V medicine that has ever
given me relief. One tiers sot them Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
,
my head from pain.- William L.
Richmond Va. 
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr..T.C.Ayor &co.. LIMA AIM
1:4•14 by all DeaWs In MellcIse.
Loudon Qnsurterly.;
An ksigliehtuato, an Irlslitnan tool a BooksSeotehman Were reliretietitetl OM looking
through a esonfectioner'st window et a
bealittitul young WussiIuItl all0 was serv-
ing in the shop. •'011!" exclaims Mr.
Patrick, "of.o let On he nOelinillig a half-
crown a ith the dear crayttire, that we
may look at her conveitiewly anti hate
a but of chat with her." "You extrav-
agant dog," staid Mr. George. "Viu sure
otie-lialf the money %mild do quite as
well. But let no go in by all Mean.;
lobe le a charming girl." "Ali! wait
wee!" interpteed Mr Andrew; "dilute
ye ken It'll serve mar parpose squally
weel to ask the t le lassie to gle tts liC Schools, both in the
WA six-votive-tor   WWI htililire -
here's Mr. TI .1-011'0 butmet 111,41 sic city and throughout the
like? We're too hungry, and mar as
well save due ."
FOR . DYsl'EPSI t and Liver Com-
p , -iseve-a:stvaiseelr-enecoottoe-no.
every bottle of Shilott's Vitalizer. It
never fails to cure. sold by J. It. Arm-
istead.
Cobalt Mysterious Spring*.
MOW YtiKk, Sept. 17.-A lo (ter (tom
liaValia, CURS, ilute.l Sold. onyo ;
The great intindatiint of 'ram ii :•1 Aguas
Iles !wen the moot important event on
the Wand duriug tie past year, and
will doubtless mark an s re in the moods
of that_village. _Ceiba del Ague is elm-
*tett about filly kilometers southweet of
Havana. The springs which eatiadli the
lage. Ihe have rapidly increased, not
only in tiuniber but also iti potb% en, giv-
ing birth to a lake wiwre only a few
days ago appeared extensive and aril
motivated fields. Tiwse fields were de-
voted principally to the cultivetion of
Indian corn and coffee. In addiiiim to
the deetrus.- • of the t-rope, a  her
ot lactoriea were IllTaili Al by the water
and their works ruined. Fortunately,
no loss of life is reported. Within the
village the water has in souse Weed( at-
tained a height of one meter, und many
families are terror stticken, mid have
hurriedly left the village. A large
number of the inhabits:Ile have loot ali
that they posecesed. Mosley, fiesd and
doting were being forwarded to the
Resole of the disaster for the relief of the
sufferers. The Governor General and
the civil Governor have visited the re-
gion in ttttt latest amid hundreds of kande
under @dental,: and experienced ginti
ante are endeavoring to deviate the
course. of the at-cumulated wooers Al-
though tOr the present the dattger I-
cotisitiereti over the appetrinice of ,,,eN
spritur,„ odd,  If Is feared, cense a flea
. disaster. This event coming soon after
the recent hurrican ia the central part
of the island, wise-re the hiss of crops,
houses( anti esttle was far more consider-
able than WaS at first reported, has
canoed a hie (Tread depreesiou and anxi-
ety. •
I would (specially reel(' ttttt end to Do
ladle's Acker'. ul yspepsia Teibleta.
* laxative they have no espial. They
are guaranteed to cure 4 lirot.i.• Consti-
onion, Dyspepsia, awl all Anse:Lotto arie-
lig from a dineaved (stomach. With
fret. use of the Tablets. Sick Headache
Is Iuiipoesible. If. B. G•Itelta. druggist.
- sas
TkieSiwitteat kingdom.
Totoit's u ontpsettin
What ettdit olttlaster, to say nothing of
"every school-boy ,••  a no ro Is a
seelle In the East. Preaishuat.Clevelaud's .europeati country named_ levolara. ly-
admir.istra • is clean, and the best Jug ito th
e M editerranean, or lather
the country has know to for many years 
waters, the King of which,
, died only a few mouths ago, I inr go...Neon N. buoght of any wholemtle 
Near Hopkinsville.
grocer in Evansville at factory prices, asa as
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble • rices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son. 
G. K. NAIISU. .4 N 11.15.
krill:CrukuWorks
No. 311. I' toper Fourth St.,
9
MarshaScantlin,
M irlitrets of. rt triety of
••••••44i•ai,
'11.1itepeeme min he uninvited bit we *die. ilia
• wes et
31P11011131CIIT 8 as 3-101,7"113
*mats essolsos rasa e . raw erne I
 
 Lesesead well rte. Mil Nick - --
salt •ali oats Vitae.
TWA PitoisiSIT ION BAR
II. wett-sapwited with nee Militates. Sr ILD.I
104 WENS. nob Cod Woe sleeps oe tap.
WWI • ANN, UN 0 Now Clean. awl ,.
alwapeas haat.
•
Jest roosiving a MI Hoe of nil and Whiter Goods, consisting of
Imitele=9. =Me= ES G-CCD=S9
In all the various styles •thl putwro, -
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of ladies' and Hand-made and Customantele
CD M
Bought of the very beet mannfacturers,andespecially @alkyd to the Seutherto trade.
Clot2z.ira.g,
L_
IT STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Omits' Punishing Goods
immense mid I defy conivetitton in pri,,A. And feet ansureit
th•t I can mike it to the listen-at of he lc Olt. to 'tn.!
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purehases else a- here.
.WINs
Foal an.cl 77.71.n.ter Novelties..
Ileneetwii icy attestles shall he directett entirely tri the above line of goods. awl my stuck
will always U. found to eaglets full snit handsome It,.. at tic very lowest prices.
M. LIPSTINE
Only $4.25
For tae Weekly New
Era, 'Weekly Courier- 1 A farm le Christian county of ISO acrektsearOld Relleview. , mile. (MIN aad
Journal and Waterbury will be only PI mutes from It. 5..lepot This Isgood limestone soul, lies beautifully and •1-
'Watch. Irmo the Caine to the A:erodes... serialsread. A never failing reach runs through it
All wider good team and Dearly all in
We. It contains • frame dwelling of 3 rooms
and *cabin. A bargan will be gives is this
Tare. wept,. toEVANSVILLE so tianwstegle Dario
 Pasawit
The Light Draught 1111•Misair
7' II TX X Dir
am IN ASH. Kir=
J S. THOMASON . 
Will leam Illyamellle I Cunene, lady
eimpt Sunday, at* o'clock. • la, malls( Pure
connections with the 0..11. N. if. R.
Returning, leaves C•nuelton daily at p
gusolay eleepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.a.
vi iiiD•T TIMIS c•se.
m.  NaryGraves Kvasuivillit
Leaves tiweasboro 4p. sharp
rare esse. for round trip ne *auslay, hot not
feepoasible for stores portage/ ' by tbestewanl.
BYLINES • 85' 'Ittlt. Agents
Tom- rewire% or mares •nels is 'award
Commissioner's Notice.
CIllthiT I AN CIRGUIT COURT.
John Jame: /Auer Le ,
Ilia beim awl creditors.
All pertains bevies flailing against the estate
of zoo Jawma, , will name. property
verified. with me at lei mitre In
Ky., on or before the Ihly .I•t of Sept. lair
I. IlltlILNKTT, Master Coml..
paid. The people, alll satisfied, will
indorse and welemne this return to hon-
est methosie." True, the p:mple their
sovereign Aviation) know a good thing
when they see it, and the country is as-
suredly Democratic frotn now on.
The stigma service ashlers that we
may expect trout at an early day. its
view of this the following euggestions
to tObsieco grower.. will be apropos:
Build small scatio!de about over the
field, and on these put shell tnaterial as
will burn slowiland produce a great
ansumit tof smoke. 4 W. secoud, the settle
rewtive may he ()Amine.' by placing on
the nest and north aides of the tobacco
Its-lilt. log heaps, rotten chunks, viet
leaves or straw, or such other tiniterisil
which will cause the loge to burn rea-
amiably slow and at the same thus. No-
dules( the maximum Antolini of suit die,
may be added. In either cape fire sl Id
be applied about midnight, as in the
early part of the (season frost rarely oc-
curs in the forepart of the eight. It is
not Hie beat front the fire., as mine may
think, but the 'titmice that is to act as
the preventive. Now, if a cloud of
smoke could be made to reit over a to-
bola] field frost would he prevented?
Smoke reflects heat the same as clouda.
it is eommon that t that frost is •
light owe, especially 1( 11 emu,* early la
the season. Last year the first frost of
the season in Kentucky appeared (on the
mornine (It septenther 23, it as a
light one, antl (11(1 little or no dams-ge.
Take Ayers Pills anti he curvet. Mis-
ery is • mild word to describe the roof-
faring* of body and mild, caused by ha-
bitual eonstipetion. A nioderate list' of
Ayer's Pills will Invarialtly regulate the
bowels.
full of ears and I 
I HT the northeast coast of the folioed lif
Sardinia lies the much smaller island ol
Tavolara mike long anti tow broad.
Its ponArnsioll And ittoollitr sovereignty
were formally granted by K leg Charles
Albert, of Sardinia, to the Itsrtolentil
family, and for more than half a 'visor-
ry Paul King of Tavolera, reigned
over it iti peace. 011 the 30tit of May
last King Paul was c pencil tat go to
Use mandato to seek treatment for
heart dimmer Eithling that *Ornate
Was powerless in his emo.e the King re-
turned to bill Wilful to die in the millet
of his eithrets, AA hit are forty in num-
ber. Ile died silting. ill his chair. like
the Ettotwoor Vemastan. vainly elitleaT
tiring to write a will.
Ile was 75 years old. The forty sob-
Pets of Re Paolo, an they called him,
lost in him a benevolent and industrious
monarch; his family host a kind father,
and the wild goats of the island, more
numerous :ban Ille Met -We
Will not say mourn the lone of-an in-
trepid hunter.
Tsvolara is a smaller State than even
the Reptiblk. of San Marino, lying east
of Italy, which lose twenty-two square
miles and 8,000 people; the liftliel-
trebly of Monaco, on the French coast
of the Meoliterraneah me° the Italian
frontier, whirl( has eight pool cote-half
!goitre Mlles ami $,0u0 loilethitauts; or
Use Republic of Andorra, 13 ing between
Frasier anti Spain. whieh It. tiOtteipiare
miles in extent and haa 7,000 pos4h.
- -
Saved His We.
Mr. I. Alloroxisern, of Home Cave,
Ky., says he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with Plithisle, alai !esthetes:
the psine were almost unendurable anti
would sometimes alnunet throw him bite
convitialone. lie tried Electric Bitters '
and got relief from first bottle and after
tithing six bottle*, was entirely cured,
and had gained In flesh eighteen po is.
Says he positively believes he won't' eave
died, had it not been for the relief af-
forded by Electric Hitters. Sold at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry Ortig
More.
Plain Failcgraciers
Evansville, Ind. Building Lots
treat. as if ordered direct from tio. 
A nu mlrer flue building lots, on the id reen-
„ r,tt g„.„1.„ „f •iiie 
r11•11. oppoeite the old starling farm
say -wool klar.li Srantlin'e creek- Thew-
 lots are ISO feet by about 900 fret, 'ad
ere. ' .iiiiiirw lee mien,, pr iha) be small bunt .', a 
street IS feet wide-with le foot alley
Niel of each. WIII be sold LOW 1SU W N
C•LI.111 Cll., Ag'ts.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W MARKET ST.-  ISVIIILKY.
EBSTER
II. ASO.
1,1. it km° Words, sesee
Illentrationy • Blographiral Dictionary
nienrly Kau names, end ntsur other relthther
featiaresoss whit-ti VW hate
JUST ADDED
,A I-.'A' Prmorotti'eCfltT4
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD.
Contain eg 25.000 Titles, ileseribing
I .santries„ t Alec, Towns,apn,1 Natural Feat-
ures of twee,. part iTf the (doh..
WEBSTER 18 THE STANDARD
Authority with the C'.S. Stespreme Court and
Gov't Piloting OffIne, idol is recom-
mended by taste Sept. cif Schools In IN
State., and by over ISO towline College Preens.
:t la an In•abable M1141,1441 in •eery School
awl at every Plressio. GET Tat BEIET.
S.& C. MERRIAM& CO.. Pub'es. rieringfteld„ Masa.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
Dress-Making!
I no, vrepare•I to I, nil kia•bsof work in illy
line in the latest style. At ill be thankfill for
patronage. lo r • rilk.
Mrs. S. Moss,
Up ia, re. over Mr Piservoto'• old stand.
FINE FARM
For Sale'.
Calls •ft Co.,
Attest
Kerr Cinewo3. Aran. Slat, NIL
7 los is te certify, that the Illinois Tent and
Sayings Rank has this (12y rercered frow t he
union Cups Compsey ofCbscago, tab. hell
as a Special Devoid,
U.S. 40!o Coupon Bonds,
follows:
g„. meg a egg& Market Value of ankh is
" diem tee.
*Ilea tea A 
•• 
$1012.IINID toe
Nee. / (S.) 7.f. S. Ciar, Cash.
We Direr the above as a FORIMIT. dour
"•FANCT LIMMEK"• does Pat prose so be •
genuine Ha•aua kneel:Igoe-Union Ceps:Co.
0
 cIGAR
-tt
tie\--741.""OCOI
CIGAR
Our LA LONI lOr Cigar h strictly Hand
made Elegant quality. Superior wiorkinanam.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY.
71 5.ammo IL, - Mimeo.
Betati by
All Ma "41 Pivi1ssicsia.
LOANS PATEN FS
OR 1P11011111atsiallY 1111111111M.
w A NTEt.--Note. of well rated bosh's. men
for one ttttt nth to twelve in.intht. Ainount•
II.110O i. 11.01m,0310. Strictly reneileetial and
safe. Bawls Mese, wttlen.ente ad Co..
puoilence waggled. U. M. In 
we. me
Banker,
lansedws,. N, T
For Sale.-Faerrs Containing 100 Acres
Of rem land. none better in Out Petals,. part of
the Saner Itrimatigh fa1,n 1i1 Niles from Pem-
broke. t Amities O., Ky., on the (lark,. ill•
rosd Imprbeement• consist of a sew 111.ruotii
hou*. large barn and large tramero toes. tor
I gihei .0111Milding•. two eilleedi.1
le•tee., plenty ..f water. a yowl,' orrlikink It is
nne e enrol Mean lit the Skate. Hood rea.
it given for online Look at tie farm sail
make us an Abe 'it,, want to sell. "'or all In.
for111•110n ad-boo 11 A LE A BRO.,
N. W. ,'or Mullett 'nil kil•in, Louisville, Ky.
Or Y. It M •LoPis on the premiere.
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The Pall Term will "pea on NOV T, AU-
GUST SO. MI n experienced faculty, thaw-
ortglyinstruetwie tied term* as heretofore. roe
Niter isfewstatles call ion or salter
J. W. 111111111.
hfopklnsvttis. K y.
Obtained for DC* Ili...Willa, or rur improve-
ments on old one., for medieal or other rote-
pounds, traile•marli• awl t numbs, As-
vanmenta. luterfereui e•, A vorala, stilts for In•
.nngemesta, awl all caries among tinier Patent
Laws promptly attended to. E n•entions that
base been ItILITA the Patent iiffire may
still, In mmit rooms, be patented by us. Being op-
Caosite the C. it. Patriot Oars litipartment and
beteg engaged in the Patent honor.a,n earluai•e-
ly, wrest, make closer winrche• and serum Pat-
ents MOM prom' tiv, •nil with liniailer claims,
than those who ore remote from Washington.
IN VENTOKS,siend us • model iir sketch of
your cheek*. We make raamlnattons sail ail -
Timm to patentability, free of charge. All eor-
respowlence atrictly Privies low,
seal se charge unlem patent is secured.
Gesell* . N. Key, key V. O. Power, Ti.
We la relliWashington to Hoe. Post-Kleeter
triTrnuilitierscan National Bask, Melia-sale Is. S. Palest ogler, and is, ihrestors awl
itepresestatives Is Compress, and oepascially in
our clash Is every State in the Ualoo and
Ceavla.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
0". 7...",t 01164, Washington, D. C
Iii Yort Shim
Seerybeilly delighted with the tasteful and
bswellful iettinta omits by Sm. Lamar. win
Ins never failed to please her rustorners. New
Spring flInnular Jost tweed. Send for II. Address
Ills RISES LANAI.
••••••••••••••••elm.... ewe.
It% gtDIVIA 
Al
LEADS 
14 iv
THE WORLD!
,
‘ir
weavourst,
TUN TIM NI ree A NIT at see"rea
HARDMAN PIANO
To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It• "termite* 07 amigo Wail Amish thallenge. 1.100111 ode., it. feel, 
Ione, le' sly
Mot Or-moment ibirabotity, lins mail, it III,'
Leading anti Standard Piano of America,
and It Isra1,i,hlt tat ing front reek le Mottle. Ti,,,, hale mermtly imirn-ssu',-.iulueèehil
harp stein sitarboornt And torte lime tram, Lei lwition. two of the v•Itiairle eseproVrEallais
of lbw age. We hese as.,.. lull •Ikedassf olbcr of CLaniss.And Qtgelleb • . ttttt
LOW SOU l'Asal, or ow goer RIONTHI.t ON otiamystuvw ravsamarts.
Seed for t'atsitigue-, Teresa, EU'
Wholwe-&-le
JESSE FRENCH,
7.Dopt ff..r -glso-HteuttIlu-
NASIIVILLE, TENN.
msav.i.sr...asi-45cro 181561.
131C3HE BELCOIES.,
holc.ale awl Retail Initialer. In--
11:33FC-Tir GICOCPDSES,
Clothing Carpets and Boots alld Shoes
It sue IV gig sANK 1,11 isTNIEET, e.3.4111•OLSIVII.1.1K, MINN-
us,, spring puri mid are immen... stock• in all den...trifocal.. WO we a.111 all 111.401,
Willa Of OU r gOililw doll wired oil viasi Lite ut y. would mill eeporial attention LO
Clissa,ri;o4est 3:114ES];01131•I't1:12.11Borlt.
Which contain• complete lines at latest ilr.igno in Body ISritmely. Tapestries, 3 Ply. Matra
ionic awl Ingrain A garrets, 011 Cloths, Wettings, Rugs, Fir. Wr will cheerfully ditplirestaikes..-
ille prime. Wholesale Wears will end our Joblii 1Fr5,artment Aiwa), well stocked WIWI
goods, and at lone.' morsel prire•. Write for omit anon.. llnr I iepartreaSa
au Inonenan 1m-ow.. of Itself We sell the best goods iof the beet inasinfart ursine awl at remarka-
ble clime Strepertlullt. ittLO('H NOON.
BARGAINS FOR ALL
IKTI:141.11001 allot 11.1) NEE '$511 NEN' faTOICK of' ermine.; 4:0001
ttre'EttED Ml
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
-A ONUS/MN le or-
Dry Goods, Notions,
clothing, I I at, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON,
Cur. Ninth and Virginia Street
AR L. WILSON
,Slict.esoor to W ileum et, Galbreath.)
its: out Fees roe
onfections, Tropical Fruits,
•
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
W• are agents for all tile leading lOIs I11.1 Weekly viewstiapierv. Pa,Miiin Stooks, anif Pertoilteas
Literature Eine 11111• of IktiwIN•i'llall11111, "'remelt Itriar Pipets and Suiiilkerw' Articles.
0 MiiiEbl5.eir3r
lathe ...tin Itri Ail arbl okra tic a, a nn hand, And dr], yen-4 free ut, tiny polar
Is
 the goy. 1' IAN' all tiand v Ana knee. usilueenient• I, %
Oiling?
Nerehanta. ins all mo,1 eca Ine befortitinrehaaing. 
.
=irectly• Oppossito Z'hcsszli=ZotsL
FURNITURE,
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - 
-
Largest keeertseiesst, Laical Dealignw and Liewunet
F. I. 'WITH A. IL, 
COVINA:at/N.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Manufacturer* of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Materlai of Every Description!
11121xxildlesz-as dr. 0csatirsa.cs torsos.
/WANK 1.I5 aT
Plans anti Specification/I Floritlalted on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
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1 seemliest ef *et Waft Pneomws.
In MeflIts•Cit hi, p SOI11.11:1716 worked
as earl:mile-la :Intl while writing this
dfty have ita..ed toy windows and all
Were loaded n 1: .1 wood. At "(her times
we see them loaded u it Saab of mulls
and rubbish from the stet, Ile
Sand tie the bitildne anal heavy state
veal in pai oil the streets and *te-
rmite, alaby of them are barefooted
slid clothed in rage, %bile ,a hers have
a piece of a blantet amititd the loins,
hieh form taiir entire suit. They are
driven tu and fro by a 'mewled guard
enuelidieg of e!tetit oite-tlard of their
ovni number; It. to them lif1' IS LIILIOSt
noise than death itself. When lumber
or long timber es to Ir. moved the two
pieces are fits .-11,1 to Cis pack-saddle
on either Milk I.! .1 1111110 or burro, while
the other ende drag on Wearisome', thus
tiwy are trailvd along Se the required
place. This is the secret of trailsferring
everything for a hich a :Jug geared
wagon is tieressery. And it is even
said they mile themselves on their
iuttive ingermity, for by this method
there is no time lost in gearing and
uncaring, tlo._ kofrlserg'. tsuppirok
are carried more than a tulle into this
city. We have seen one man carry five
dreamed slyly or two quarters of beef
this distance at one howl, for which he
recei ved i x ceut per Load. And Cunha-
erilig that his ea.,.'-ver is ma required
to buy hay or curl, for him and that
_Impayalur_hi.unwik..ligu3klaat„lie. thee,
beconies a creature or beset of
burden than the male oramikey; hence
we seld  see Point used iti the work.
Others are eery lug large hogskin
baskets filled with Marg, horns and tal-
low, while others are peddling or deliv-
ering sheep. goat or hog skins full of
ulant-T s rer— Made brtakIng
the hide from the animal in its natural
form, then the feet are tied up and all
cuts securely sewed, after which it is
filled from the neck and tied also. Then
when a supply is wantt-I they have only
to untie a foot or tap Cu' body in some
convenient place and the quantity is
forthcoming. There 'are no wells or
water works here, hence all water for
use is conveyed by water carriers and
sold about the streets of the city. The
scenes at thu fountains in the early
morning is suggestive of ancient times
to the student of history. Women by
the hundreds are filling and bearing
away on their shoulders ollas (jars) of
water. These, too, are very similar in
form to that used by Rebecca at the
weff. Men are there with-their poles
and water cans, in short the scene is
composed of men' dickeys and dogs,
women, children, pet pigs, lambs and
r elle. The air is ti .le-1 ii II, music for
all creatures of a k.a I an. exelusuging
their Inocsiiiirt sreetimss while waiting
their turn. I ..•: ; all felellt to enjoy life
irltile reproducing the scenes of old as
we have seen taetii Fit:timed. And here
mei then many deo k eyed Rebecca@
are often won by the meetings at the
well.
The Commercial Drummer.
The "commercial traveler" Tragedy
known as the " DO 
Notts a very impoitatit clam in this
country. They furnish a vast deal Of
Widens to the railroads and an he-
ninise patrol:age to the hotels of the
country. The number of New York
drummers is very large -there are said
to be fully 3to.tsio of them. Of course
there are not so many as that on the
road at one time, for certain goods are
sold at particitlar seasons and the ser-
vices of some of the traveling salesmen
are only required for a few months in a
year. The drummer is generally a
pushing, well-informed, plausible per-
son. Ile must be a good talker and
understand the wares he is disposing of
as well as the peculiarities and credit
of the merchant e cella upon. So vase
and so well equipped is this army of
commercial travelers that there is no
longer any necessity for country store-
keels rs to visit New York or other
johimer centres. _lie_la visited at his
place of bitable's. wherever situated,
r by ea arms of drummers, who keep him
thoroughly posted tt. st:-les and prices.
A good commercial traveler is well paid
and always puts op at the best hotels
and travels in the saloon and sleeping
ears. They, of course, are a heavy tax
oil the houses that' employ them, but
with the present machinery of trade
they are indispensable to the merchants
and jobbers who have goods to sell to
retailers outside the large cities. The
trade papers aid the telephonic price
current, with the drummers' visit, ren-
ders it itinweessary for the country
dealer to visit the great jobbing centre
except for pleasure. Nor does he want
so much stock on Mind, as he can order
his goods at short notice by telegraph
as per sample shown to him by the
P • drummers."
......1140.-..--......... i
Malting new Weed Useful
An English chemist has found a way
for turning to stvount the practically
illimitable quantity of sea weed that
the ocean supplies, or at least as much
of it as may Is. desired. He boils the
weed with carbonate of soda and treats
the filtered solution with sulphuric
acid, obtaining from it in this manner
I
a substance that has more viscosity
than starch, or even gum *rabic, and
that can be profitably employed in
stiffening various textile fabrics. It is
also said to be excellently adapted for
the making of syrups, and for certain
cidinary uses. From the cellular and
fibrous matter left after the attribution
of that material. a verv r ility of
writing paper can is' cheaply made.
1 
1 Old Sere Es Irene.- Ileat.i
In DIOff and 1314 the Minn., Loire and
Seine ran (ay. 'llie heat in several
French provoices during the summer
of 17oi, was equal to that of a glass fur-
a'-e.Meat could be cooked by merely
i 
exposing it to the sun. Not smoulders
venture iiit between noon and P. M.
I
Not a drop of water fell during six
months. In 1719 many shops had to
close. The theatres never opened their
doors for three months. In 1773 the
thermometer rose to 118 degrees. In
17'7e1 the heat at Bologna was so great
that a number of people were stifled.
There was not statement air for the
breath, and people had to take refine
tinder the ground. In July, 1793, the
heat again became intolerable. Vege-
tables were burned up. and fruit dried
inn the trees. The furniture and wood-
work in dwelling-houses cracked and
spilt up; meet went had In an hour.
Household.
DiaLT es KS& Mince one pound of
steak and sad to It three chopped
adios, pepper and seat and Swe bastes
ens form bite small telkla PPM 1111
cradier cruel us mid fry in hot laid
l'aarry lamp shedes are Meta SI
lace, wide VIIIIIIgh GO Weer the globe.
Draw the lace at the top around a wire
ring of the prJper alse and line it with
colored silk of thin quality.
To asTaset fr.Ji raost stanoossrk.
—
AP107 diluted selphsrie acid to dos
tot opal With a leather; let it lie for a
a Seer minutes. and rob it off quiekly,
and repeat the operation if the stain is
nut quite removed.
To tansts a porcelain kettle, fill half
full 9f hot water and put in a tsble-
spopatul of pow dried horns; lot It
boil. If this doesn't remove all the
stains scour with a cloth rubbed with
soap and borax.
lesonsila has been cured by band-
aging one of the legs at the knee with
Were of wet edam and covering these
"Nth a sheet of waterproof dotb. The
vessels of the leg were dilated and the
amount of blood in the head diminished,
and sleep followed.
A szAsoN.% a cr. Dimrx.-Tbe /into of
a lemon, inized with four times as
much water, utisiioared and drank
Amhara bed-Uilie, will do more to
cetinterset malarial influences and
correct a surplusage of bile than a
dozen blue pills.
LESnSN cligA11.--Peel three lemons
and stitIPPre out the juice Into one
(pout of nolk. Add the peel, cut in
pieces, and cover for a few hours; then
add Ilia- nem well beaten, and one pint
of water, well misstate& Strain, and
simmer over a gentle ere till it thickens.
Serve N. ury cold.
Swam, umbrellas are effective for
shades on lanips and gas chandeliers.
Thiele of Japanese paper are covered
with orange, pink or crimson _Isnot
made out of tissue paper, and are fast-
as a shield at one side of the
globe. A large bow of ribbon of the
same color fastens the handle.
MAII0AltET's MELANOIC.-Pare and
cut a ripe pineapple into half-inch bits;
pare and slice ripe bananas. Fill a
glass dish with alternate layers of the
the fruits, strewing each with sugar.
The acid of the pineapple gives piquan-
cy to the sot.. ovinet liat sweetness of
the banana. The condonation is sin-
gularly pleasant. laisis cake with it.
NEVER put a particle of soap about
your silver if you would have it retain
Its original luster. When it wants pol-
ishing, take a pios.e Of soft bather and
rub hard. The proprietor of one of the
oldest silver weal ilishments in the city
of Philadelphia aits that -. housekeepers
ruin their ei-ilver buy washing in soap
suds, as it tnakes it look like pewter."
TilleitExeo MilK. Two quarts of
milk, three eggs. It cups of flour, one
cup of sugar, it lilt I,. salt, and flavoring
to taste. al ix the flour smooth in a lit-
tle cold milk. Beat the eggs and mix
them with the sugar ant flour, beating
all welL Set the milk on the range in a
saucepan, EMI as toxin as it boils pour in
the mixture, stirring tuatil it thicken,
DRIED APPLE CANE.-Two oups of
sweet dried apples, soak over night and
chop; two cups of nielaA:Lemauel_letAt
simmer over two hours; when cold add
one cup of sugar, two qua, one-half
nip of sour cream, sour milk and but-
,er, two teaspoonsful of soda, four
cups of flour, four teaspoonsful of
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of cloves
and one of nutmeg.
A DELICATE sot-mar-Dissolve a
quarter of a pound of chocolate in luke-
warm water; add the yolks of four
eggs and a cup of powdered sugar, and
mix well together until you have a
smooth, frothy paste. Beat up the four
whites to a stiff froth and add them to
the mixture. Pour all into a baking
dish; leave it for twenty minutes in
the on and serve.
Scientific.
Moldiness is occasioned by the F
lS, OW Tette ee el slit& swIstese.
SD exceedingly simple --- but none
the law vintiabie apparatus has just
growth of n,o, Ste irgetation. lusk, been invelibli by Dr. Jefferson. of New
paste, leather and sands !wait frequently
suffer by it. A clove will prevent Li:
any essential oil will enzyme equally
well.
It is not generally known that coal
which [cuisine ku store perfectly dry
is replayed Ism valti ilde on that ac-
tuante. yet such is the rect. Most coal
siiiiiikuristnrstod with water, and if
this Is trained off, the opal become'
allay mid aluel res. Coal stored th roast'
Um summer should be sprinkled and
kept moist.
The latest preallact from coal ter is
saccharine, It is tar times sweeter-
than sugar, but it costs 1IN a pound,
while sugar is only six cents. Yet
notwithstanding its price, it is already
tieing used by the nuinufacturers of
glucose to add to the sweetness of that
material. The inventor olefinss that a
teaspoonful of saccharine win (salvia
a barrel of water into good syrup; also
that It does not decay, mold or fer-
ment, and that it has no injurious
effects upon the human system what-
ever.
When a worn cur wheel tread is ex-
amined under the microscope, it is
perceived that the surface of the. metal
seems off iii thin flakes or stales.. Ex-
amined under high powers the scales
are found to resemble portions of a
brick wall, the fractures being not in
the particles of iron, but in the mate-
rial which unites the particles in a
manlier similar to which mortar unites
the .bricks of a wall. Continuous jar-
ring break.. this cement Pr uniting
material, thus allowing iron so treated
to full in pieces.
The wires used for the long distance
telephones of the American Telephone
Company are of hard-drawn copper,
the iron wires used to connect New
York mid itostiiii some years ago having
unsuitable forthe service. The
line from New York to l'Ilibuielphia,
which will soon be open for business, is
100 miles in leneth, and is mostly
aerial. When waters of some width
Sr.' crossed submarine cables are used.
Between the two cities there are six
series of these, the longest stretches
being under the Hudson and I/elaware
TIVerS,
-sstr-"r
Sioimp !mkt --wf1'httlAIICZ.-4.7nt the
beef as thin as possible, and pour boil-
ing water over it; let it stand for a few
minutes, and then drain off the water.
Put the beef in a frying-pan on the
bacT •--YE the range, Mod ICS a
little; then add a piece of butter and
dredge a little flour over it, and stir
until the flour is well mixed and
smooth:- add a little cream and serve
hot.
Cons nnean.-Corn bread is more
wholesome than hot rolls for breakfast.
Made in this way it is excellent: Half
a pound of Indian meal, half a pound
of flour, one teaspoonful of salt and one
tablespoonful-of baking powder sifted
into a bowl. Beat one ounce of butter,
one ounce of sugar and two eggs to-
gether, and add the sifted meal and
flour. Add gradually one pint of milk
for a thin batter and bake in a hot
OTOS.
Wilmn IcX.-One cup of loaf sugar.
with the juice of six lemons squeezed
over it, half a pint of water, and a
syrup made of boiling three-quarters of
a pound of sugar in a little less tbs.!' a
pint of water; let this stand in a larfe
earthen jar or dish for an hour and a
half, then mix the lenion, etc., with it,
strain it and freeze:* If you wish t
make this a pretty dish as well as pleas-
ing to the taste, add the whites of eggs
beaten to a troth with powdered sugar
mixed o ith them; put this on the top
of each glass.
Ile Frighteaed the Bear.
A Michigan fisherman who captured
a bear's cub, which he had run across
In the woods, was pursued by the she-
bear. The fisherman dropped the cub
very soon, but this act failed to pla-
cate or divert the attention of the
parent bear, which pressed him hotly.
At one moment she was so close that
she was enabled to sreure a mouth-
ful of the fugltiv l.'s apparel. His
strength was fast giv iiig way, and
the bear betrayed no sign of fatigue
or of relenting, when the fisherman
bethought him of an expedient. He
had heard that the most ferocious of
wild animals were subdued and terri-
fied by lire, and, drawing a newspaper
from his pocket he botched a match to
It and dashed it blazing into the bear's
face. The effect was magical. The,
bear rolled over and over, grunting
with terror, and, on regaining her feet,
forsook the field with astonishing rap-
idity.
-41.1110a..
We may say of angling as 11r. notelet
said of strawberries: Doubtless God
could have made a better berry, but
damlitlees (led never did:" and so, if I
Might be judge, lied never did make a
mese ems, qisiet, innocent recreation
than angling.
In proportion to population the
greatest rate of increase in railway
building since list) has liven in Aus-
tralia; but its mileage is still as small
as its porn! ition. In Europe nearly
one-Lourth of the railway track built
since lateu is in France, is inch has in-
crewed its mileage 3.121 miles, or 19.2
per cent. in tile four years. In propor-
tion to population it now has a larger
mileage than any other European coun-
try except Sweden:A:Switzerland, Den-
mark Great Britain and Ireland. In
proportion to area, it is behind Belgium,
Great Britain and Ireland, Holland,
Germany and Switzerland.
The experiments of If. Estrada. of
Paris, with the giant locomotive Parisi-
enne, will be interesting to railway
managers. The locomotive, which is
nearly ready for the trial trip, is 3,264
feet bug and is 4.05 feet wide. The
wheels, which are six in number, are
8.30 feet in diameter. The locomotive
weigtis thirty-eight tons, and when 
loaded forty-two tons. It is expected
to attain a speed of from seventy-five
to eighty miles an hour. M. Estrade
proposes to give all railway carriages
wheels of the same diniensions, thus
counteracting to a considerable extent
the resistance of friction and move-
ment.
Prof. Ilauschinger, of Berlin, has
made experiments on pillars of differ-
ent material, in consequence of the
prohibition by the Berlin police of the
use of cast-iron pillars in warehouses.
It was alleged that these cracked and
broke under the application of water
when rtel-hot. The ex iteriments showed
that Portland cement stood better than
granite, limestone or Kai nistone, and that
cast-iron stood better than wrought
iron. Both, when heated, bent toward
the tire, and the application of water
was more dangerous to the wrought-
cohimns than to thaie-of-cast-iron
unless both ends were free. In this
country a solid pitch-pine column is
considered the safest, as it burns slowly
and the heat does not soften it, DOlf
does water wake it brittle.
The products from a lump of coal are
more numerous and varied than one
would suppose. As ordinarily burned,
the combustion of the material results
in smoke (which is mostly soot) and the
ash, in which are found silica, alumina,
oxide of iron, pi iiemhorie acid. sulphuric
acid, potash. isodittimcombined sulphur,
sometimes traces ofsalikorine, titanic
acid and some other substances. In
the gas retort a variety of products is
obtained. Tar and ammonia and sul-
phate of ammonia are among these.
By distillation, inito.itlia and asphaltum
are obtained. Benzoic, eumol, tolnol
and cymol come from naphtha, and
cariedfc acid front asphaltum, which is
itself si dead ;al used to preserve wood.
lienzoletresttni with nitrate acid pro-
thieve Mtn) benzole„ which, though
poisonous, is used by confectirmers and
for perfuming soap. From nitro-ben-
sole *aniline is obtained, and from ano-
line are made the colors of all hues
and shades which are known by that
name.
While the male thinks, labors, and
battles without, the domestic WOeS and
wrongs are the lot of nonien, and the
littlenesses are so bad, rio infinitely
fiercer :. lid bitterer than the great, that
I would not change my condition, no,
not to 12... Belem Queen Elizabeth, or
the happiest she in history.
• •• 4. • MI. • •"••••..i
Baekten's Araks Naive.
Cog* Eitgiaml. this surgeou iii clung*
of the Nuflhuiut.efland and Durham
lnfermary for irieetures of the Eye, by
means of which color blindness, even
when only partial, can be readily de-
tected by army operator of ordinary
eyesight. Most of Wu methods hitherto
employed have had the disadvantage
of being either toe elaborate fur geueral
use, or else have nut been sufficiently
accurate. Dr. JelTerairi's invention
consists of a color circle formed by a
white enamelled dime, twenty-two
Lucius. in diameter, on which seventy-
two bobbins of wool, representing the
ffereat, - shade* of eialor, are used.
This 'wheel of color can be spun round
by a touch of the haud, and each hue
upon it brought into comparison with
other colors arranged on a stationary
testing board att:«0.i•sl shove the disc.
The colors on the teat board represent,
of cour e, those of the spectrum ; and
the petit ut is required to match from
the colon on the ii heel which are not
placed in consecutive order-- the color
given him from the testing board. Ile
places the disc in motion, and out of
the seventy-two shades represented by
the bobbins upon it SUerreilll III match-
ing perfectly or partially, or may
possibly fail altogether. Dr. Jefferson
claims that the iiiparatus is one which
can be used without the help of a
specialist; and it scents certain that by
iueaus of it the eyes of pilots and rail-
way signalmen-Wholie cortactnees of
visi llll is sometimes a matterof life and
death to hundreds of other peopie -can
be readily and eflicienUy tested. The
eyesight or dyees an s op
silk mercers' establishntents can be
ascertained In the way, and -by
succesive tests the preci,e error in the
perception of any single gO10/ CAD be
conclusively pointed out.
Tit): REV. TUAYKR,.df
itourboe, I usul., says: "Both myself
mei wife oar our lives to SHILOH'S
CONS1III"1•10N CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
The Coming War.
thicago Herald.
Who believe that a great Euro-
prim war will follow the death Emperor
William Mill additional ground for their
belief in the setIvity %Welt the great
poaerr are displaying is the rearma-
ment of their troop.. Special attention
Is being paid to the military arm, and
the single breach-loader is being gradu-
ally supereeded by the repeating or °lag-
safer rifle. Not long ago a ivensation
was caused by a celebration of the
Spender* Armory over the eompletion of
the last Ow 100,001.1 repeating rifles
for German troops. During the sum-
mer 1,20U men have been employed at
Erfurtli, Spandau, sail elaewhere lii
cotivertieg the Haweer-rtlir - Into a- re-
'tenth g aiim. at the rate of 1,200 daily.
It atimoinced also that by this time
slai,100 relwaters are In the bands of
troopii, and • French paper Pa) II
that the conversion of the two hundred
thousioidth French rifle will be duly
celebrand. Austria Is substituting the
31aimlieber rifle, ii ith a detachable mag-
sable, fur her Wetiol gun. Norway and
Se eden have the Jarmaun magazine ri-
fle, with a Mug range.. and Italy and
Se itzerland have the Vattern title, or
similar pattern.
'ins Borer Sates in the world for Cuts,
Brulaeo, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Titter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Km paints, mei
positively cures Plies, or no pay repair-
ed. It Is guanteteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. PrIce
mess per box. For sale by Harry 13.
Gamer.
— 
ae—
A , le tter from LIvIr.ptott. Ala., say.:
Col. Alex Mrwiely, one of Me most
prominent citizens in the county, was
cremated In his burning dwelling.
--on. in Ain-
. B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, which he can back
with a polltive guarantee. It's all
shout Acker a Blood Knelt. He claims
for It superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of Its kind, and gnarantees
for It a positive and sure tame for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, arid all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots and
tilsesee, and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about It.
dirsesloss Escape.
druggisLaii W indicator.
Intl., writes: "One of my customers,
Mrs. Louisa l'Ike, Barton's, Randolph
Cu., Ind., was a long sufferer with Con-
sumption, and was given up to die by
her physicians. She heard of lir. King's
New Diseovery for Consumption, and
began buying it of me. In six months'
time slue walked to this city, a distance
of six miles, and is now so much improv-
ed she has quit using it. She feels she
owes her life toilt.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry B. (liar-
set's Drug store.
rainaCordial
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT is lovigo: at-log and De-
lightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
(-'CONTAINS
`•-•-• no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
'alerted Vegeta•
Me Medieine•.
combined skill-
fully, making •
Safe *ad Pleasant
Remedy.
IT gice• NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTItal
by Mirengtbesiac
the M oules,
ing the NERVES,
and cuinpletelyDla
seating the food.
Book, .Volina •
byle•ding
physlcians.telling
how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
wit h • wet of hand-
some cards by new
Helot ype process,
on receipt of loc.
bIer wW, by aIl Demslow. awe Wywers. me flow, uow
ego owl kwie Illiabb IHOMIAL, owal SIAS, awl a WI olw
%MI6 wOl be owl, eftwo•• edge.
I • I,
Velles Drug and Chemical Company,
liaLT1/0111, as, L. I. A.
AFTER DINNER.--
l'..r.orni who suiTer from Indigestion
can arrest' the progn io4 of that iiaInfUl
makaly by the use of an att.r.dissuer
pill, on enamposed that It wilt give tone
Ii the .tocuach, pre% ent heartburn. MUM!
the flier to healthful action, hi% igorate
the kidney*. ami thug, through the activity
of these omens, promote the natural
movement of the stomach snit bowels.
A YEleti toff% ore on compounded that
their action, though mild, eituallv pro-
thieve the above results. They also. In
curing Constipation, remove this' manioc of
1,1V vr tsireplaInt, Kirtney Iils-
easc.ithrumstion, armi many other serious
•lismssul -,
AYER'S PILLS
;semen, no nilneral nor pnbonoun sub-
stamp, anti ilo not pipe mikes the
!Novel. SSW irritated. even then their
ietenenee I. iiedInt. To confine., their
effeet ism eon.tipsted or chronic eases, they
need only is. taken In diminhillIng I n.t rail
of itiereashaat tiewit. For twannen. WIWI iit
babiSSIMr4 or !mirky'« in 'parody nettled
entmtrles where physician* are not at
hied. they are tif Ineethaable %aloe.
'There is horsily a ideknewi they will not
alleviate. sail le most eases rune. if taken
ly . Tii to111141 yirla blat I.III.•ring
womatilmittl. nod to w omen a hone
period of ebeb.nsily I. thraWing to a elone,
As Pine, In Moderate
.literi..st I,, en.ture regular mellow of
ii., UI be founil of
Inca‘culable Value.
. 
TRW/1WD • y
Dr. J. C.'Ayee,/t t'o., Lowell, Moen
add by all Druggists.
OLD PAP1583,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
A SG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A martel of purl-
ts, stresitht awl w holmium. Beal. More enosawi -
teal than the ..r.lulary kiwi, and rbOD.rol be sold
is rompetition • Ali the multitude of low test,
short weight aluui or ideophote ponder*. Aide
owl, an oose Iton•L, CO ,
1110 Wall street. N. .
Andrew Hall,
! I
GRANIT
AND
ff.0 .•1.1-414. T. J. iloaauet.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
to Cells da-111111111S—
Real =esta.te
INSURANCE
AND_
Collecting
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
5.
ts,
Chas. McKee & Co.
HOLSO• ASh aST•11. DlIALSIN
STAPLE AND FANCY
llEt CO 31B3IEI IMO ?
1.1!.K Or —
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
gulad gtHST BRANDS aiS ANnOBACCO. 
Flour, Nical, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
ifyjr-We keep the best brand. of Robertson sad Lisoule Gosisty. Teaseasee, Whiskies. Lb
Ilessech Boned, Nelson awl Andereou C truot lieutucky. Mhuiktrm, and Lioninetic Wince.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. 14101.
IlAs Jt a! 111.1 LI S'S.1) YULI. AND (AMPLE' E 1.IN Es OF
•
Dry Goods and Notions,
—CONSINTING OP—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
IllPostOtilcoliailtlilla Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
XM01134Ig`i
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
— Seat sad esti--
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, Hat and pay
.41k. Mit 3E2
an property fos non-residents end oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
ICIILBLZ Colloctioll of Claims
Munti
Viorimallstiip 110surpased
ANI.
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virgini• and spring. Streeta,
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
of ...-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
issnI on all classes; of property In
City and Country.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
ICI
Steads foe' Ittimestle" on nob,. aud grand.
413,
for Only, the best Is the land,
1 her Maieatir, the fair Royal OlIe.
Illegaall--tic work she use done.
igspimplicity, Durability Combined
Trnittworthy-the best you can fln.l.
Is Inipruseil. with meaos nothing ob..
For Sale or Rent. -
ratite diverting ou Maple St , wit% alt
isseeriar% 'Id I rig.
For Sala. near Noun.TWO homer,
Kentucky Culler:. 
Brt•Ivit ster..• and I""
For Sale.4 tuu.,iaesa iota on irgint•L,, opposIt, he proposed
-hotel, MAW
Two building lots on South Virginia street. on
wet side, Yi sere in each.
Is addition to the lots named we have lota for
sale and dwelling, in most every part of the
city, and a her of dwellings for rent at
pro-est& suit resters. Our schools open Sept.
1st, and parties wishing to avail theinaelYes of
the schools must apply at once to get a home
Me Lace many other aperialtioe in real es-
. 4esenstinta welt tsestertatt over laireity-.
If you want • home oinne to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neat]) an Irruniptly executeit at
rivkalies C102111e2o4a
the Currency for which they are scold. Livery roci Stalk!
115 E. WEST, Ag't STITH & POOL, Prop's.
SII,131.itreet., Hopkins, ale. Ky
NEF.1)LES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
,:rleried IP 'flea fir all kinds of SeWUNII Ma-
chine, New nit Machines
Repaired and GuarradeSd.
Tr -Weekly
AMPLE aCCOMODATIONS
All of which he offeni at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
'Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
DEALERS IN
5
Agricultural ImplemtS
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods -
McCormick Binders,
051T1X1ITLT LOCAT'IDI
-14.ri5l attention 0,en to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
C1--14S-77..CS.E.S I.OW I
MILIDGE STREET, nett to lee lIantea7-
gaining
NEW ERA Thonip:on - „,
A et el printed, eight eoluats paper. IMO.
Foreign,
National and
Homo News.
1,0,1, KI)__
Tuesday, Thursday Rad Saturday
- -01A1J11111
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
of eseh Week. A atatinck:Ilemrteratic organ. Queensware,
Best ohliirements e‘er offered to ail•ertmer.
THE WEElat NEW ERA
t• I err, Fr,lay as usual.
.81T13SCRIPTION RATES'
The following are the ponscripio,s rate. ot
se K satiety Nall KRA, payable strictly rash
adrenal:
Try-Weekly.
one year
ror mouths
Von II months
....... . 0
 
 use
'Weekly.
for Wee year 
for 6 months 
Ter 4 months 
Club Rates.
Lit Weekly t. clubs of •
Fri-Won/1r in clubs of 10 • • .....
Wai•ly In elution( I 111 is
Weekly is elute of le  155
Preens hew Lama the Wiwi? Sew Sr. wbe
Metre to ehange to Le tri.Werkt , eau tie on
• ad iInel IF*a reedit foe all sDo.spilei time dee
then roe the Weekly.
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompsou & Ells.
No. 8, 8. Main et.
MAKE MONEY!
Foetuses are daily made by sooreasful epees-
tars in samsais, fleeitn alma Oii.
These is vestments frequently peal:ern to
men aetiers or mem ow sashSYS
Address ter Weider%
WILLIAM S. RICHARDS.
sad Deeker
I, as • as hesoeiray. new 'Toni.
Reapers and Mowers,
01.1-n-er C)zi.illecl_ Plow,
Duke liarroar Studehaterliragons,
AVIERYILOAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
wir-Tx.. ri's I NT A 9Li C:0 NC set
Wheel-Barrows anti Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engine., Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Itoes A Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Knaillage Cutters
for steam power,lklICIW-Feed and KnifireCulteit, eridnes liFoth-hantl-thif
power; Thomas' Hay Rake.', Iloist Power. and Hay Forks. Core
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foca it Co's turbln Engine
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
loin Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies is full and complete, with latest style* and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed tlicteon
and Bias guarantee is good morally and legally. Give UP a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCamy,Bonte &Co
MOE xx t te IES C:b
FIRE CARRIACES AND BUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO—
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=Gam. 7.7.71.re Stretch.ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SKI US TUMORS YOU BUT.
Baseettally,
McCanty, Bonte * Co.
izew29
•
Cottage to rent. Apply at the ('musty
Clerk's office.
Mr. Gelb. Witifree, living hear I tasty,
lost a siiild MuudAy avessisig, end gbh
night Mu. Julian 11111ufrai Ina a
child
Nat iMiti, ts.lorsid, killed a snow
Melaka ahout_sexen_fulles south
the ',ley, Sunday tvenitig. A pair of
the bird* were together. It is a beau-
tiful animal.
Alex Gaut, the expert Waal, thief,
was arrested yesterday by polieetuan
Witty mud plowed in jail. 'Ilse officers
have proof that be robbed ilord'a gine
eery some time since.
A gentleman, and a good judge, who
traveled through the NortheasSersi pot.
dots of the county Ittet week says, that
that section of this clitanty will produce
Chia season the thieet tobacci ever
raised iu the county.
Cudis TrlepA,oie: Mr. Verd Schmitt,
of Hopklueville.luts re-opened the store-
rooms lately vacated by Kaufman &
GokInamer. Mr. Charlie Bratkrogge,
who has charge of the eetablisliment, Is
eoryluctiog a dottriabing bur-torso.
 
Rev. -K. W, liettomele, tot hie leat
of pastond service In thie city conducted
a eorninind4411 service at the Methesiist
church Sunday. A gracious Lord join-
ed the faithful pastor ant iwoyle ill the
service, full of tenderness and kindly
feeling.
Mr. mid Mr, IV in. Ilacleuzie beg to
siectFeiy thank those a ho showed
such great antl disintereeileel latitfireea,
attention and sympathy to them in their
late loueat tumid. and to Semite them
that they have the fullest measure of
front sixty to seventy miles per day." , ahoutid111` WreettiJesssFivilich' Nashville' now the statedart bearer, an n the eon-
"W 
ho wa' the la°at dreaded "'Ilan?... Tenn 614 loc41 sPl
it. A' r` Free- I test that ensue*, evi Drumm at lie d
aily lilt`, by the use of niiitheisre 'tyre-
"t:er ninto. by great odds. lie real- useti,
e•eurge ()Leggett!, tadoied, e as alittistal --
many long months to eat tore him but 
to feel and !smells., its the course "a.
without effect. rite Goveninsent hies Sunday for robbery and placed In 
jail. We were glad to see Esquire P. F.
spent over a million. of dollars in trying cherge is that Geoe•ge went on the Rogers on the streets Saturday 
alters
to get the wily devil. Two of his i•e• ille excursion fast Sunday. -On prolotiged illness.
11111$164119•11 •
MIAs tiettieva Wiriest es us the city.
w. W Welly. spest suaday the
M. il Merriam, tarinigtma, sprat Sunday in
sies *Ay
▪ Nicks awl /sett Cries., Cronus, erre ma
ths city &aunt*,
• Itiehard Mamma. Lartiegb,a, sprat
swellay as ths city
C. C. litvlsa, alike Maadoreoa tiloansr, was
la the inq Ratiarlia) .
Mrs. M. Z. Mesikteero, et Lan•leaeter, is watt-
lag her fathers family.
Meows Wartheld sad Jo/team, of Clarkin me,
were ea the city (minim aiaa.tity.
Mies. Matite Tioeley, Todtt couvity. Is VIM.
lag Mme.. Inure and Loulie Doyle.
Wies Kim* kll Sao lerSO4-10-1, v uni-
tes Use family of Mr S. t ateptaill.
Mr. J R. Breaded', representing Kum,
tar A Co., ( inetnnoti, called us as Moods).
Mrs. IC N React reeeivel a telegram sun-
day amsouarig the .leeth of a sister in litchi-
gar
Hr. Jam D Ituasoli bee retUrsiOn from New
York where he pureAllsed as lumaimant Meek ed
dry goods.
Mr C. M Lathe= has relented here from
Mew York alert- lie had ('era fee two weeks
Wylie( geode.
Mrs. Mingle back Ithaday sight from the
Last e here-eke ordered all the sew styles in
Milluier. 'sods 
isq Alan Caswell left for 'Kirksville. Mo..
aettuday. KW Luaus Sob aceowneeied Ism
a• far as Lama.
Mr. W. Lipstmae returned (non the Eaot Sum-
day night, bating purchased a Imes *kelt ed
Fall sad Winter goods.
Mr t . W. Metcalfe Lao returned from a •unt
to Webster ecrunty much Isaitroied health.
He was acoompanied by his er de.
-116-11,--elkedeasea.-ALJ1L_Lharsakkti
Goat and John T Wright are atteutling as
M. of P. timed Lodge at Lot tinter
its,.. Robert awl K. W. Bottom14, .1; sr:
Ittgliant and K. L. Foulke leave Wateeeday for
Ohs Methodist Coefereu,r at Russellville.
M . Aid Kahn, Max ...Lunen. A. I. Shy- 
their gratitude anti appreciation of all
or, avid Sea V aaaaa attended on. 14 the most that has been done for 
them,
enjoyable WI* aWr glees ill Cilia" ills lis" Mr. Joseph Fry, a Maio street teme-
nte...ley 0110)104 
--eirartsfestlale cite._ brought suit in the
Judge Jaime M. Pabeey sad tastily, of flee- , —as-fesilowesCourt. at Naahville last week,
demon, who bare been relia,ses ea- I
.1441, 11004011 through the cit reit els, en nuts, wind Joseph Fraukland 6( of
for °rogue. their future home. Nashville, for 425,000 damagee
Cr.... Mrs lioianger. of Fesebrole. led by having his business house closed
My • w" Se° bees eelelle4 her ekeerrh`  hire' by the above drew on attachments. He
Nola. Ituol and Mrs. Saw Hoot, returned
mt. Rub.e is rem( .erittal by Landes A 'lark.home yeotertla). accompanied by
llook Mrs. John W. Stith died Monday
tg at 7 o'clock alter a lingeringPd,./..4, A A t : to,'. Kd Fran, a 1,001Mortit uppenji
dentist of Pembroke, Ay , is is the city. The illneee with consumption. her funeral
doctor me an Um city seelting a location. wed will Will `..ie preaches, this utoritilig at the
likely move here Ho ni a aephew of Mr. awl
Mrs. Richard Hellaud. of North Sixth street Metlitellet udttleli at 
10 o'clock, the inter-
For Real.
Meta taking place at the vity cemetery.
she was a lady tut excellent qualities
I ber death will be a lots to the com-
.1 frame house, *Rh four rootlet and II"uttinite.
kitchen on South Main street, with cia-
Mr. A. P. Freeman, representing J.tern, coal and other good
condition. Apply at this older. French, of Na
shville, leas one of those
_ 
, -- tine Hardman. upright plattoe on exist-
Happiest= sad bit-ii;O at Mr. o.  pe4.24's fund-
Are important problems, the formel lure store. All the 
leading musicians
depending greatly on the I utter. Every of our city pronaltu
me it the finest toned
one is familiar with the healthy proper.. and •
••...t pertect instrument ever
ties of fruit, and no one can afford to be brought 1,, ii"eideleville• and 
see
sick and niimerable while the pleasant the Mot 
tu went .
California concentrated liquid *WM Will Weir• the negro inueichtn who or
remedy. Syrup of Figs, may be had if late months h
as been ravishing the ears
our enterprising druggist, 11. 111„ Game% of Hopkins% Ole 
pr,p1r with goiror and
harp symphonies, 0100 it, Clarke-
The Red Skins. ville Friday night. A negro named
- Will Farleigh did the work. Weir was
A crowd of over 1,000 people 1100k011- caught its the act of robbing Farleigh's
bled at the depot Fritlav night to see the store. A pistol fusillade was opened.
Indians peso through. Thry Rotli parties --Wi---•re wounded-several
pellet" 1.4.0 wait till 12 o'clock for time
bloody braves. several bonfires were
built, and beneath thin glare Of the joy-
ous names fun mad fradic held car-
nival. The crowd wee good liumorecl
times, and Saturday Weir died.
Robert Sims, colored, who several
Weeks since shot Lucien Davie, colored,
over a game of earth', at Ilenulon Sta-
tion, was captured by Mr. Set Garrot
and orderly. :several reports acre und_beimight eity salon. and
started by (cm lovimq; fellows that the placed in jai,. The iZele negro' was
Indians broke lots, it Henderson arid not fatally hurt and has about ramie-
were m:41Pii'g P"P"hilw*'' ered. Sims hid around through the
electrified the over 11'1,1111011, ti. i they country but at last came into Ur. Gar-
awaited the arrival ot the red -killu with rotes clutches and was promptly land id
fear and trembling. The Indiatet were in the county jail.
carried in two trains of six cars each. As Deputy Sheriff Gordon Ilateieiry
They were guarded by two mitPawles was on his way home Seturday night
of troop*. When they arrived here two borer men suddenly easiest' by him,
moot of them were asleep and hardly and as they peered one or theni fired his
roused up to ate Our metropolis. They pistol in Gordon's face,-the dash reveal-
were inspected closely by the crowd ing to view the two parties. His horse
and were indeed a thirty, dangeroits lunged and almost threw him. In a few
Itx.mking set. minutes Mr. Ilanberry pursued the fel-
The following interview had by au lows and caught up aid' them. lie
American reporter, at Nashville, will identified them As the suopec tett ',artless.
give an itusight tato  the career of these'. sether-a—senous_ joke
and one that people will not take ideas.
wetly.
Jesse French, the leading motile tuan
of the South, Metres 811 alker110.01011t
Dottier column. Mr. Frenelt has
"sons of the wild West:"
Lieut. McMinn told the reporter that
the Indians *Rhin had been ardmed with
the ,P.ry fittest Winchester rifles and
were thoroughly acquainted with the
war implenients of the day.
"What are the characteristics, Lieu- acheive an eviable rt•putatiose In hie
tenant, of the tribe?'
oThey are shrewd in warfare and line of trade. Besides funtishing instru-
very powerful physically. 'f hey pos. ments of ad Mode to the Southern pro-
tester endurance and are are very Par- I ple, he has tio small way contributed to
eistent. Why, for months Gerunimo, I art." lie has long been
their infernal leader, with ltem than a ""`
hundred 'braves,' held at bay and con-
et/wily attat•ked a fortes or Cnited States
troops, 5,0(e) strong, under time coin-
mend of Geri. Miles. They can travel
known 111 this county, and those of our
people who desire to purchare a piano,
or organ or Monument of amy kind
aalAjA "SVILiji. 681". t".Lit 
It was a more thee .ortlisiarily meetly
pert,a hich boarded the train at Guth-
rie last Tueeday for Lotilaville. Viral
wsa faintly troupe or strutting writo inewernset.
•trels, conaissiug of a tether awl threw Mighteen hilisdred awl eighty-six
little boy-. Need t *Mee, eight tied eix years ego Were %milked on earth a good
year- iroyeetstely, who trot to estliven Physician who gave 'tight to the blind
the trip by adding the noise of ournets, and poured tutu their eye* the bleswed
clarlote-te ill.11e awl trenebone me the light of lesivets. The physician has
rumble and racket IN the %heels and guns, but print,* of 116 feet are pious"),
the shrieks it the 14.c.oat4ive whistle. visible's' the grove around the Sellout
It -111 tett up tie: piceregers sed s little, for the betel. l'he sawn a 110 labor hi it
alth.ligh, from an artistic 10,i1I1ur view, amid care fur it are Inspired by tile (Mettle
it a as ut Msuble sevens. The *wading spirit. They follow his example. They
anti jolting of the ear cut abort or pro- touch the darkened eyes of Weir pupils,
pinged the jerky 00404 le a lutdertets uteleld to them the world of art arid
fashion, end the way Use little minstrels science. And they who from ignorance
rendered lite faitelliar,air "74U whist bolo or wanton ileglect,reftise to suffer the M-
aier beg," would have drewil tears from tie blind ones of the State to enjoy the
precious benefits of the school fur We
hilted, respect the crime of those who re-
jected the Great l'ilysician amid crucided
Next was a pal ty of two colored yontest Weir Master.
0001 deaf mutes, soil one blind colored It should be 'dated in justice we much
be • tot their way..to Ute achutils provided abused uorouration to ULU, lesuirerille and
latar ttebeir educittien by the bounty 01 the Nashville railreati gives) special cheep
State. rates Wall pupils going to Ibis school.
lii atiother far were six white young s. c.Y.
women mud git I.; all that nintes geeing
A II. B. Ganser claim.. Le state that be
to Use noted Institute lor the deaf anu 
, ham at last found an article he can sell
jgeKenala 3,000, Lefton 6,488, Ellis domb at OstiviH•• The tinse'. early en ita merits. It le with pleasure he
all hail countenances* of striking guarasiteee to time public Aoker'• English
RlUeilY 
pier t.:1110 2,202, over McKee zieese,560. Ivo tot,it. The hoi. eit ,h lor A slitais a et t''krtitt:'gghl.1"11trisvoistri-dre‘igiliVgott:guIrvigence ati I 
oprightlitiein au I were merry
Kills' 
majority
 over
 
Melit'azia
 I. 358" seemed no bar to their ei•J onsent and
licheissie rerried- Chriellele -MuL.seuthey teeth. Ow air leeway whit tie ir LOA.
and Hancock ; Zino .earrittl Davies*, and peculiarly e•mpltatic
and Laff.)011 scooped in llopliee, 1•to st•I'Irr olatiacie 
was.
 
that at to TITE NEWS.
blind vs hite ?toys age,I teu stui fifteen
Henderson •autl Webster. . years, who Wei 0 going to outer the Ken- The huoinees portion of Freeitual‘Ps.,
'rite vote of this county by pret•lowts lee lurned. 1,nes $115,4100.Dicky Institution for the k iswation of ean b
• - oni_optot.,erIamnl,mcllIs The oldest had - 'there was a Wight frost at Freeport,
been a pupil kir years at this excellent Ill.,Tueeds)'• It did 1,0
molten', and Wel made suede progrear that A  b at Weetreport, Mary land,
he Was returning to It alter minting 'locked a 
hmimuauic aim him siita a 11I1111•
thirteen dollar* by plying Isis Louie der- l'rince Alexander will get 2200,000
lug the vacation. lie apokr a th evi- ham liolderie for hie Pr"PertY 
lim that
dent hearty admiration or the teachers, 
couutry.
Hopkistiville, No. 2 
lin SW re
IM tut Is 
and the ample instruction, and the Robert licillilleheY• 
Postamster at
Hopkiewi ille. No. Ont., has skipped with $te,.
Fairview, No. 2.
rearview. No. I . diet not melee stand wh
y hardly one- IRA' guvernment rued*.
tenneetneuts %Mt.!' the scholars enjoyed, _Kaffewitlie.
Prince Bi-suarek's celebrated sears
ensferoke. tat 1
es to
'mak v . 3311 4
\test Fork . fifth 
of the blind children of the State Orete, which he rode during the Frui-
tong'. te 
t:sweets-burg. . 
1,4.
bl 24 
attended the great school Whitil the be- oo Prussian war, 111 deed.m
Lafayette. so I n, 5 nevolence oh Kentut•ky 
had afforded 
The Wabash and Iris Canal was tar-
I S. llouSr. No I. •• 6 1
S. /1011/C, :S 0 2. 
them u tree of cherge. tared two miles east of Wabash, Ind..
m t
Relleview 41 Ile might well wonder. Many older by an explosion of dynamite.113 IMlialnahrtnridge. . peewits who have walked ever the peen Fire 111 St. 14011la destroyed Henry
min
%I.;11.it41,1.111
Kelly 
moll:. 
le ..
S I
lt -
trees, of the great lawn which surrounds
tun, - use lite-eipreaditig shade -Draninstann & Co.'. tobacco factory, on
Sixteenth amid poplar streets.
' iTU‘re twitool alitl l'risithekhouse, A company leas been fanned ite (hat-
Mi 
el • • • for the Mind, and 
go ni tbroegel Itanoolnt . twleitti-litacit $175,-
SLt' • 000, to erect a new 1110-ton bitten fur-itclieetinto wil, epa..ious Stull well-arranger' hisilditiga
- _
 
have closely ix indeed the ample provls- 
nace.
Ion made for the free education of the
blind, have gone away filled with won-
der and deep regret that so munificent
a gift and blessing provided for these
unfortuttate a should be so swg'ected by
their own parente.
Perhaps their excehe ie 'generative and
therefore these words ere written.
1 
Nevertheless it is a fact which every
cotatity neaspaper in the State should
publish at length anti reiterate every
Total
FOR CONGRESS.
Lsresos First, Kills Seemed, Mehra:tie
Third and Adair Last, is the
Lay Th_._ey l'ense is.
Ties edictal returns trust all the
you titles Ili this district titan...atm I.al-
electioai by a large uesjority.
lelltawsia thoonsed one hundred aild thir-
ty-four vote* were pulled the district,
1 live% y 505- cole-hlering w/114 1111'1'0-
prim oy a tion. The ommuntiee
voted as hallow :
ilet.detesty Mt•lienzie till, 1AM...et
t'141:e 920, Adair 19.
McKenzie 909, 1.•411...4,
Ellis 3,796, Adair 11.
l'uloo: McKenzie 230, Laffuou
Ellis 200, Adair 460.
HopkIne: McKenzie 139, '1.41foon
Mil, Zile 0, Adair I.
lieLeau: Koliaie 437, 1.affixiii 11114,
Ellie 102.
Haucocl : Mt Kenzie 200, 1,ardsm
101, Ellis ert.
Webster: McKeetzie 3-10, Laffoon SW,
Christlee: NeKensie 1,309, Latium)
497, Ellis 48, Adair 2.
Total vote in the district 13,134, divid-
ed among the candidates as follows:
4,136, Adair nil. Laffoon's majority
eitecievni.
LIM
The County Executive  ittee
merle next Wednesday evening its this
city to countare :he returns from the
county, and next Monday the District
Committee meets at tieitilerson to an-
no  the result of the distrel vote.
se-
TYE KENULT!' -
0
The primary election has been held
and the result is an empitetic etadorse-
anent of Mr. Laffoon. As our reinters
well know we leave taken no part lit
tide preliminary mimetic., and ee are
now prepared to tight for the  IIIPC
unembarrassed by any fartiotio optima-
tioare_or emituoseitiee. We luive never
doubted die capacity, Iloilo ity or de-
mocracy of any of the candidates. We
regarl'e I each of them as worthy and
shouth have supported elseerfully slid
earneetly any other of the candidates
that might have received the nomination.
We are certain that if MeKestsle, Mine,
Adair and Lattoon could all occupy
seats in the next Congress, no State lii
the Uulou sould present a quartette
possesslog wore ',ratite, character aes41
influence. Having maintaiited war neu-
trality in the 'amity fight, we are ewe:
prepate 1 to bend every energy be-
half of the party nominee.
Mr. Laffoon IOW Ilia& a most testa
lent public oftiter. etateling end
induence in Congress are revogiaire.1
and hone rabic. Kentucky is proud
of him, and the Seeond district
but gives a renewed expreeeion 4if cue-
ddence anal admiration in calling up-
on him ti resistne his tholes In the ent-
tonal assembly Time Demoteravy of this
district 'Mould give him a rousitig en-
tioreenient Novem her, such mum en-
dorsement as ill t Melt all optieitiOli to
the principles and policies of Deniocrat•y
lie is worthy of time nalateinunts suppor,
of hill party and vi receive it. Ile is
WI 
ly poesessetl mirage. We Mei tries' tor , 
inylace to work, to vote and t4 1. itt. "elliaii`"te *1401 the Inliala ors rciloired
were captured aome time ago and sent the return trip Ise rifled the pockets of
to Florida."
"When he surrendered, did he ,Thow, one Jas. Smith, tolored, of Trenton,
any terms with Gen. Miles?" who was asleep in one of the ears.
"None a hatever. Ile sent word to George got • watch and uhain, which
that officer saying that he would emir- was dericribed by a kimono') of Smith's
render if hitt wives %mild be restored
to him and his life would be 'penal. and found by the police in Diuguid's
Gen. Miles pent word that be would posseseisue. George claims that he  hint-
listen to no conditions. Geronieno was rowed the %etch and chain from a frit nd
at that time between the army 
The Bourbon Fair, recently held, was
umsi liar totiver.ation.
'the nhieet 'whittler iti this class 0( 15
was hardly twelve amid engine much
Three tuition certificates of the Ev- Y°""iter- Yet
  10.1.4 .4,  them had
conatructed repreretdar basis lie folded
*Ism ills Comme.-cial College, for sale at
this office.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
mu the north, and his Mexican enemies i c
ity. 
.
(14 Mile' 'It thisThe taw was tlp for trial a success in every particular.
mu
1 mush fire osTurred at the residence 
I The Prohibitionists have carried Web-the pouch, so surrendered, throwing before Judge Brasher yesterday.
States G•overrensessc'' 
later eounty Ity a majority of 300.himself upon the mercy if the U(nited ,
of Mr. I.. II. McKee yesterday morniteg
"What will be d me with Geroillino,
Natchez and the other leading chiefs?" at 11 o'clock, which, haul it net been
"Gen. Sheridan favors a trial of Ge- , discovered iii time, might have reselted Owing to the small price, farmers are
re:snafu°. In that case, we think lie a ill seriously. The family had been burning selling their wheat 
alth reluctance.
be executed. As for us, toff and a ma- some Insect powder in a coal scuttle to
_levity of the whiten', we were in favor
of turning all of these prisoners over to ' drtv e off the natnoptitos. They AVt lite
the Meek-ans. 'the littler wtitilei have I eetattle in a wardrobe thinking the tire
executed 
thea trial." and moon the ell,tititig ill the wattle- or 
deln'tahe. State College at Lexington men-m without the formality of am, ow. But sm.', au ,,,n the i.a„.,,
In further eutivereadons the reporter 
0._ menced last Wednesday with 1941 5tH-
i
that the Indians were under the was ignited. It was diactivered about
towel 01 (01, Wade, of the cavalry, and 11 o'clock and the domeo were quickly
Company K, of the Eighth Infantry, ----------------------. 
 llis, Mrs. Mc-
U. S. A. There were eighty lit-u' •01.,
Corn stalks measuring sixteen ft-et in
length are dunilllOit in Owen county.
The Bunt Pioneer says the Hem.
Wilhite Carpenter will be a candelate
for floverror.
Thirty hogs, avereging 3011 peewit's,
were recently sold its riirrhem comity
Kee's mother, had her hands badly 
at 4114 cents a pouted.
have been eleven days On the trip, and burned in the effort to put out the tire. 
The Republivens hi the Tenth Mi-dler, on board the trait". 'the party
are pretty well exhausted. During the The time of the Circuit oCurt was 
tent have nominated Captain IV. L.
Hurst, of Wolfe co
trip one of the buck Indians escaped 
mity, for 1.'ongreep.
consumed yesterday in the trial of J. C.
through the window of a ear, but was
eaptured by the Sheriff of the county Dwarland ("I. being "ceeeeorr to the
aud turned over to the reartrain. They killing or Granville Johnson, colored,
will arrive to-night at St A
Fla., where they a ill be held as prison- 
In April 1686 It More than sixty &alio 
have occurred
nguatine, near Johnson's mill, .
On et WM'. 
seems that 'Westland and II. . liewIt•t 
from flux the little village of Berea, In
attempted to arrest Johnson. Johnson 
Madison county, within time hot silt,
days.
resisted and a fight ensued, Is, 01lieh
Hewlett shot and killed Johnson.
Moorland being from Hopkins emitity
complicated the affair. Hewlett hes
since left the country, and Boni-land af-
ter many postponements Is now being
tried. 'rhe attorney- a will speak to day,
and Ills prebable a verdict will be re-
turned Lida afternoon.
--ass se. se.- WHY WILL YOU (lough when Shi-
A NASAL INJEctoR free with lob's Cure will give immediate r
elief?
each bottle of Shiloh's catarrh Remedy. Priee 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Price ao mato. Sold by J. R. Armistead. Armistead.
Syrup or rigs.
- —
Meaufacenred only by the California
Flit Syrup Co., Han Francisco, tel., is
'(store's Own True LaxaUve. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
pie houles free and ledge bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It Is the most
t, prompt, and effective remedy
known Socleanse the Item; to act as
the Liver, Kidney awl Bowel. $17,
di II
Esa 
misaMty; to spel 
vers ; airs Casodpialsa,
sad kindred Mk.
The Lexington 'rratiocript dilutes
that Judge Jerry R. Morton, of Lexing-
ton, would make a oplendlil Governor.
Bell, Breathitt, Lets her, Magoffin,
Perry and Wolfe counties have each on-
ly one foreign born remittent; [settle and
Harlan counties have none.
The News says the tobacco crop of
Owen county is much better than we
expected It would be a few weeks ago.
Late nine have brotight It out wonder-
fully.
1.01 1%b Nal OKUBSPDXIIKIll'i. Iihooked around and isle caelPeeime I) le le le RR
the struog-ialsodel, active, rueosestui
A Parts of Aillieted *Seem -Deaf Motes proprielor semi mastager ..r a hart tests-
*ad Iliad l'abaragers- /tarsal.
log Miestreis -A Mehl*
Debited.
Usill eve* of the most eardrum ceicagn
artist speculator. Railway traits en
route are not a etteeees as music balls.
season, tlifit is more
ough and well equipped school in Ken-
tucky private, public. 4.r de nom ins-
tional, than the Louisville School tor
the Blind. It seems to have reached
perfection, alums% hi its plan and man-
agement. It is loc-ted on a high site
of rare iteolthluluess anti beauty. Its
teachers are nwtt and w ttttt eu of die drot
professional standing les every depart-
ment. The most neuttitiplialred
clans instruct them daily. l'heir health
is watched user by ab'e physicians
Mr. B. B. Iluntsson,. the Principal, who
has growl: grey in Isis labor oh love is ti
gentleman of the highs-sit abIlltlee, of
large •1141 veriest culture, aiim1 gentle.
luving sold tend, r Pi a amino %idiot
in him litterreitr-e with his pupil*.
All title without money awl a ithout
Klee: What parent ki Ow lug these
farts dare keep Isis sightless child away
from a Felited Whi 11 can tio PO 111Illidi te
Alleviate 116 storm* and mitigate  hit 
affliction?
Aceoinpanied by a ge glen an from
Cuiciiimiti, Who has often explored all
the le:Witg i" s oi Europe and visited
all clatowe el het...relent inatitutior
we visited the Kinder-garden 4.f the
Blind Schtsit, c Wets by Mille Bebe.),
all expoielt•tsi, accentplis`ted te wiser
'the appasatue al 41 appliances for at-
restieg the attention al 41 arousing the
intereot of the yetang pupils, at the
threshold of I. at 'dug are wonderfully
ingeolaine. Every tlevIer is employed
to instill a knowledge of the obj• eta in
stiff paper, model* s (every article In
their smith as thistle bedsteads,
chain, tables as d other •rt'cles. Then
ele outsets in the fluor net' other huts
and fruits were felt, mid the pupil,
taught to describe deem; and so on, in-
finitely.
A still pretti. r exercise was the re-
peating by the ellee, of all the versus
memorized by them last session. The
first rechatices wits& "Swallow song."
' How big is a swallow Miss &bet?"
ext•lahned a bright youngster. "Is it
as big as a red-birth?
Thlo point being settled the teacher
asked If the verses belonged us Spring,
Summer, Fall or Winter?
'•epring!" shouted a boy.
"No they add another, •"for
they tell of the swallow dying assay,
and they don't go In sprieg."
"'these wi•leis season do they belong
In" querried the Witcher.
"I guess it must be 'Autumn; yes, I
know Ills, for the eon says so."
"Very well; now let all who can re-
peat the song rise *ad recite."
Night pupils repeated the following
sw•at.ow some.
Swallow, swallow. neighbor swallow.
alerting CS your Antenna sight.
Pane.'• moment at my window,
witter aoftly roar gediTtilkilit
For the 'dimmer days ire o'er
.5 II your ditties are well done.
And the hape4 lames you've hulltilot
Move grown empty, one by one
Swallow, •waltow, strighbor swallow,
Are you ready for your eight"
Are the feather cloaks completed*
Are the little ease all right.
Are the roue, wings *trout sod s0e/0
For the Niamey through tha she
Gee,* agaka la sandy Spring-time
Petit then good bye, good bye.
ufecturleg ertsblislitinua, a teats not
easily betrayed hoes the "melting
reteet," east melted to tears. 'there was
a reitistleee siciquenee let Use elemplat
sortie before us, far purporting the most
elaborate sentierseitudiens of the stage,
which neither oh Its cotild reeiet, and
we hoisted ties a lilte nag in token of
4.7ireesp, anti all Long Troubles., It. hi
the 'standard remedy for Consuniption.
He had Myer round its equal.
—41114 -0114
Four tramps have been 'turreted at St
ItOttle, charged with the murder 01 01.
erator George Power, at MI trahell, Ill ,
Sunday night.
Internal dissensions in the Clan-Na-
Gael promkee to ellow that some of the
ravens have stolen $1.000,000 of the
fund relied to help Ire laud
Cholera is gaining ground In Asistna
It -6- worse at Erie, a village near
Agrani Of' the 900 inhabitants of di.
village, 90 have been stricken, an,' 26 I
then' died almost lesetwtly.
The Beaton artist. ThomesT..
mer, has challenged John IC Side kier,
a well known artist of Brookltmm, to
fight a duel quarrel is 'about Ow
affections of a French beauty.
'Ilte Sumenatters' U ion of I 'll'eago
has entered lido a light with the Steue-
moons' mei Bricklayers' Unions that
Will retard the progress of building In
that city. The trouble is over a (*erten
kind of work for which tlie oppesing ten-
on s apic condi' Ong prices.
es de -
Dr. Games Liver Pills
Re11101fre Cuustipation, prevents Mala-
ria, 01110/ Dyspepsia, and gives new life
to the prawn). Only one for o deee
Free samples at G. K. GaitIter'et.
PREFERRED LOCALS. —
Attention Builders.
We are prepared to
furnish- In any design,
workmanship guaran-
teed first-class and
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice.
Our Tin Roofing
is the best and cheap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
Stand 'De Storms.
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
Try one or the Metcalfe M11115(g.
'sew peteet cletern caps and lace- pure
tenter.
—We Have—
Id
,
 
rim Tho
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hata in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
At Goat
Standard wagons and buggies.
Metcalfe Metal. Co.
Wait All My Friends.
to know that! have
°nig oae store and that
is hville street
ly and get bar.
John Moavon.
Grain Drills
Blew point') made sew by
Ifianfg.
We are now receiving
regular shipmerts of
Baltimore Oysters.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Uo.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Wheat Drills.
We represent three
of the beet drills made;
full stock on hand M
the lowest prices. We
call especial attention
to the Xentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting or the very
latest styles and novel-
ties in Ladies' and
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
Trimmings, &c.
A full assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready.
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zei ler Shoes for Ladies, 
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to _giye us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasiag elsewhere. We 
will fake great —pleasure In
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and
Misses' Shoes sold at cost.
Very Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
The New Goods!
The prettiest 811(1 most
ess_ Goods—in—the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GOO DS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brusselis, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
sto7,k of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stoek of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing_ Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckware, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD 8TOCk
all through in every -depart-
ment. and feel assure that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever before.
Qick Sales and 8MA LI.
PROFITS.
J. D. Russ-
AYER'S
Ague Cure My
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infeeted distrietv. It
Is Warranted,
10 every case, when used in 111',
with dIreetkors. It CO0181014 no
wad not only neutralizes 111*.inat it pokon.
but stimulates tlw Liver to herrieh3
gives lose to the Stoniateli, and pr its •
the appetite.
"Potteraville. Texas, t
Jan.. 15, 1884. 1
'Dr. J. C. .1yer 4.• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For morn than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forums.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ..4yer's den,
Cure. Tart according to
directions, U will never fail to
cure.
J. B...41. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PR ttttt D IT
DR. J. C. ATER is CO., Ioursil, Kama
&dal by all Druggista.
Price $1; six betties, 58.
FOR SALE'
• . it T. R. M., alai Kt
a
A ilestrahl• farm situated aisaracrt's Ste-
lion, ou the I A
el) as ter raaa tense sad elan Iaad
-feTry loch good tillable land WON isieravesk
phony et good everlasting water. Will he sold
at a Inmate.
111tN hAt'011f,
itellevbew.114.
4.711DIER
Bruit Redaction Stle
Of all goods carnet I over WIL1 bil uoutitittod .Itiri the Vail searseuti, but our
Departmot
Will he ram as usual, as we hare purchased for It au elegem stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
111CII St• have Jost received.
COT31ELF 3P3RJEMSEII
Oa' all goods %Ill
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
colsiorrlaning
gilipeamailwel
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material, Ifurabillty amid Con-
Erection and Isightnem of Draft. Our
wagons are all made *t home, and every
one warranted to give esitire sett-fac-
tion No tnatible or delay in 'getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inepeeted before using. ti'e Intend
te maintain the reputation of the I 'ele-
bratad Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! _LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, hilt umuls, Shlogleo, Lathe,
Beanie, Mouldings, Brackets, Bedusters,
Newels, Hand Rail awl a lark.. stock siC
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Ilair, Fire Brick.
Grates and Mantels, all sizes and Wilde
at rock tioWdui figures.
70corbess
BARBED WIRE,
Whe•at le ill., it'annieg Impletneete ms
large quantities.
Fine Cart iages, Buggies, .1 oggers,
Phirteris and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at utmost rearonable priers. Each
Job warranted to give satlefaction.
F
1-3A.RINT=SS..
We keep a line stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kiwis, at rertoonable priven.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to ',seeder).
We hope to eive vote when In tired of
anything lit our line.
X1111114 reopretfully,
ear. lEire:).
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I reopetertilly invite everybody, 441,1 and youtig, who 'weed to buy
rt" II 1\1T
.y Fall Stock. I have the deesr, etyle. ',1st Moat coon111.•11• steck
 
 et' XVII.* awl Hoye'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
mu )'I'S mod Sill en elegint line of--
Gents' Furnishing Goods!
Consisting 01 I 'nderwear, Neckties, Collars an•I 1.'tiffa, Shirts, Ile inikerchlefe, Ac.
Goods Have no Whiskers—They are not old Enough.
My reputation i• the past f r giving '1..1 ills and perfe i mai i.fa,tion
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to induce )oli to continue your patronage. So dont fail to call and
sattspies of goetie for Suits and Overcoats. You can select from
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I make no statement thM I cannot hack up.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' OORNE4
VO MTh
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